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Introduction Racket,din,clamor, noise.Whateveryouwant to call it, un.
wanted soundIs America's most

widespreadnuisance. BL_J,_oieeis
mote thanJusta nulsancb-?ltcon-
stitutes a realand present dan.
ger to people'shealth. Day and

"Health is a state of complete night, at home,at work, and at
physical, mental andsocial well. play, noisecanproduce serious
being.Governmentshavea responsl- physl,_l andpsychological
bllity for the health of their people stres_a'PNoone is immune to thie .
which can be/u/filled only by the pro. stress.Thoughwe seemto ad-visionof adequatehealth and social "

,,/T_ Justto noiseby ignoring It, the ,'measures.
ear, infact, nevercloses andthe

WorldHealth Organization bodystill responds-- sometimes ,
with extremetension, as to a
strange sound In the night.

The annoyancewe feel when
faced withnoiseis the most com-
mon outwardsymptom of the
stress buildingup inside us. In-
deed, becauseirritability Is so ap-
parent, legislatorshave made
publicannoyancethe basisof
many noiseabatementprograms.
The moresub/isancLmoreserious
health hazardsassociated with
stress causedbynoise tradi-
tionally havebeengiven much
less attention. Nonetheless, when
weare annoyedormade Irritable
by noise,weshould consider
these symptomsfair warning that
other thingsmaybe happeningto
us,some of whichmay be
damaging toourhealth.(_
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: Of the many health hazards re- Why, then,Is there notgreater
;!: lated to noise,hearing lossis the alarm aboutthese dangers? Per-
_ most clearly observableand hapsit is because the link be-
: measurableby health profss- tween noiseand many disabilities
"" sionals. The other hazardsare or diseaseshas not yet been

harderto pin down. Formany of conclusivelydemonstrated. Per-
us, theremay be a riskthat ex- haps it is because we tend to dis-
posureto the stress of noise In- missannoyance as a price to pay
creases susceptibility todisease for living inthe modern world. It
and infection.The more suscept- may also be because westill think
Ibis among us mayexperience of hearing lossas only an occupa-
noise as a complicating factor in tlonal hazard,
heart problems andotherdis- The effects of noise on health

,). eases. Noise that causes annoy- are often misunderstoodor un-
ante and Irritability inhealthyper- recognized.Well-documented
sons may haveserioustense- studies to clarify the role of noise
quences for thosealready ill In asa public health hazardare still

_, mind or body. required, butwe at least know
:_ Noise affects us throughoutour fromexistingevidence that the

lives. For example, thereare Indl- danger is real, In the following
cations of effects on the unborn ninesections, this booklet de-
child when mothers areexposed scribesthe ways that noise an-
to industrial andenvlronmental dangersourhealth andwell-belng:
noise. Duringinfancy andchild-
hood,youngstersexposedto high Hearing Loss
noise levelsmay experiencelearn- Heart Disease
Ingdlfflcultles andgenerallysuf- The Body'sOther Reactions
fer poorerhealth. Later Inlife, the Noise andthe Unborn
elderly may havetroublefalling Special Effectson Children
asleep and obtaining necessary Intrusion at Home and Work
amounts of rest. Sleep Disruption

Mental and Social Well-Being
Danger to Life and Limb
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Hearing Loss

"Deafness.like poverty, stuntsand
deadensits victims."Helen Keite_

I(U

Noiseloud enough to cause comestoo late to recover what is
heating loss Is virtually every- lost. Bythen, the ability to hear
wheretoday. Our jobs, our enter- the highfrequency sounds of, for
tslnmsnt and recreation, and our example, a flute or piccolo oreven
neighborhoodsand homes are the soft rustling of leaves will
filled with potentially harmful have been permanently dimln.
levelsof noise. It Is no wonder ished. As hearing damage con.
then that 20 million or more Amer- tlnues, It can become quite sig-
loansareestimated to be ex- nlfioant and ha_lcapping. And
poseddaily to noise that is per. there is no eur_'PHearlngaids do
menently_amaging to their not restore noise.damaged hear.
hesrlng._ Ing, although they can be of lira-

Whenhearing lossoccurs, It Is Ited help to some people___._
in mostcases gradual, becoming People with partial deafness
worsewith time, The first aware, from exposure to noisedo not .._
nessof the damage usually be- necessarily live ina quieter world(..,.._
gins withthe lose of occasional The manysoundsstill audible to
wordsIn general conversation them are distorted in loudness,
and withdifficulty understanding pitch, apparent location, or c]ar-
speechheard on the telephone, Ity. Consonantsof speech, es.
Unfortunately,this recognition peclal_y high frequsncy sounds
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such as "s" and "oh," are often strongerthe senseof being cut
!! lost or Indistinguishable from off from the rest of theworld_

other sounds.Speech frequently What eventually maybe lost is
seems garbled,sounding as if the ability to hearenough of the

i the speaker has his or her "head Incidental sounds that maintain
InebarreM'Whenexpoeedtoa our feell,_l_.ofbelngpartof a Iiv-
very loud noise, peoplewith par- lag worlU/.:Fheemotionaldepres-
tial hearing lossmay experience sion following suchhearing loss
discomfort and pain. They also Is muchthe same,whetherthe
frequently suffer from tlnnltus -- impairment hasbeensudden or

, irritating ringing or roaring In the gradual.(_
head. The idea that hearing

There is even further pain the toss is solely the resultof In-
_" hard-of-hearing personfaces: the dustrial noise isdangerouslyer-

emotional anguish caused, per- roneous.Noise levelsinmany
hopsunintentionally, by friends placesand in someof the trans- i
and associates who become less portationvehiclesweuse are well i
willing to be partners in converse- above the levels believedto cause ,
tlor).LRrcompanionsIn other actlvi- hearingdamage overprolonged ,
tie_YPfndeed,the inability to con- periods.As a rule,wheneverwe
verse normallymakes it difficult needto raiseourvoicesto be
for partially deaf people to partlcl- heard,the backgroundnoise may
pate in lectures, meetings, par. be too loud and shouldbeavoided.

_ ties, and other public gatherings. (_
! For a personwith hearing loss,
_ listening to TV, radio, and the tele-
.l phone -- important activities of

our lives -- is difficult, ff not
Imposslble.(_)

!i As hearing dimlnlshes, a severe
sense of Isolation can set in. The
greater the headng loss, the

I Noisecausespermanenthearing

damage
Peoplewithhearinglosssuitordis.
cemfottand socialIsolation
Hearinglossisnotsolelyan oacu.

petlonalhazard
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HeartDisease"We nowhavemillions with heart
disease,high b/oodpressure, and
emotionalillness who needprotec.
t/on fromthe additional stressof
noise." Dr.SamuelRosen,
Mt. SlnaiHosp/ta/ {_

While noonehasyet shownthat ample, steel workers and machine
noise inflicts anymeasurable shop operatorslaboring underthe
damage to the heart Itself, a grow- stress of high noise levels had a
Ing bodyof evidencestrongly aug- higher incidenceof circulatory
gests a link betweenexposure to problems than,;l_ workers In
noise andthe developmentand quiet Industrle_ZAGerman study
aggravationof a numberof heart has documenteda higher rate of
diseaseproblems.The explana- heart disease ]n noisy industries._t._.)
lion? Noise causesstress and the In Sweden,several researchers
body reacts with increased adren- have noted more cases of high
aline, changes in heart rate, and blood pressureamong workers
elevated blood pressure.(_ exposed to high levelsof noise.C'_

Noise,however,is only one of Some laboratory tests have pro-
severalenvironmentalcauses of duced observablephysical
stress. Forthis reason, research- changes. In one instance, rabbits
ere cannot say withconfidence exposed for 10minutes to noise
that noisealone caused the heart levels common to very noisyin-
and circulatoryproblems they dustries temporarilydeveloped a
haveobserved.What they can much higherlevelof blood choles.
pointto Is a statistical relation, terol than did unex_sed rabbits
ship apparent in several field and on the same diet.
laboratorystudies. _ Similarly, a monkey subjected

The bestavailable studies are to a day.long tape recordingof the
those that have beenconducted normal street noisesoutside a

In Industrial settlngst_or ex-. hospital developedhigher blood
e



procure and an increased heart measures to reduceth,._:_oieeex-
ratl_ln atest on humans, people posureof their patlenf,3"T'ForIn-
subjectedto moderately loud stance, a town in NewJersey
noiseduringdifferent states of moveda firehouse sirenaway
sleep exhibitedconstriction of the from the home of a boywith con-
outer bloodvessels.(/_ genital heart diseasewhen his

Amongthe moreserious re- doctorwarned that the soundof

cent findings Insettings other the siren could csJJ_the boy to
than thelaboratoryor industryis havea fatal spasIr_._notherdoc-
the pretlmtnaryconclusionthat torordered a silencingdevice for
gradeschoolchildren exposedto the phone of a recuperatingheart
aircraftnoise in schooland at patlent(/(/(/(/(/(/(/(/(/(_
homehadhigher blood presses As William Stewart,former Sur-
than childreninquieter area"_'._The geon General ofthe UnitedStates,
exact implications for these chll- has pointed out, thereare many
dren'shealth are notknown,but incidents of heart diseaseoccur-
certainlythis finding is cause for Ingdally inthe U.S.forwhich "the
seriousconcern, noiseof twentieth centuryliving.....

Becausethe dangerof stress is a major contributorycause.' I_._
from noleelsgreater for thoseat- While the precise role of noise in
readysuffering fromheart dis. causingoraggravatingheart dis-
ease, physiciansfrequently take ease remains unclear,the illness

issuch a probtem Inoursociety
that even a small Increasein the

Noiserosyproducehighblood
i! pressure,fasterheartrates,andIn. percentage of heartproblems,._creasedadrenaline caused by noise couldprove
_t Nolsornay¢Qntrlbuteto heartand debilitating to marlythousandsof

;=circulatorydisease Amerlcans._
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The Body's Other Reactions

"Loudnoises onceIn a while prob-
ablycause noharm.But chronic
noisesituations must bepatholog-
ical, Constantexposureto _se
is negativetoyourhealtll.
Dr.GerdJansen,RuhrUniversity

Inreadiness for dangerousand tense, hormonesare released into
harmful situations,our bodies the blo(_tream, and perspiration
makeautomatic and unconscious appear_"These cho_.q.gesoccur

evenduring sleep_k.._)respar).l_eto suddenor loud
sound!_POfcourse,most noiseIn The Idea that p,_ple get used
our modern eocl/_, does notslg. to noise fsa myt/'V-Evenwhenwe
nlfy such danget3Rowever,our thinkwe havebecome accus.
bodiesstill react as If these tamed to noise,biological
soundsv_Ze always a threat or changesstill take place fnside us,
warning_._,2 preparingus f.orphysical activity

Ineffect, the body shifts gears, if necessary._(._
Bloodpressure rises,heart rate Noise doesnot have to be loud
andbreathing speedup, muscles to bring onthese responses.

Noise belowthe levelsusuallyas-
sociated with hearing damage
can cause regular and p..redictable

What happens to the human
body when confronted with ever-

_.. present noise? In a worldwhere
steady bombardment of noise is
the rule rather than the exception,
the cumulative effects of noise on
our,,_,_ies may be quite exten-
slvt_may be that our bodies are
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noise to other physical disorders.
A five-yearstudy of two manufac-
turing firms in the United States
found that workers In noisy plant
areas showed greater numbersof
diagnosedmedical problems,in-
cluding respiratoryailments, than
did wor._rs in quieter areas of the

_, plants_._
From a studydonewith

: animals, researchersconcluded
that noise may bea risk factor in

_' loweringpeople's resistance to
!- disease and Infection_

To preventaggravationof
existing disease, doctors and
health researchersagree that
there isan absolute requirement
for rest and relaxation at regular
Intervalsto maintain adequate
mentaland physical healtl_-_on-
staRt exposureto stress from
noise frustrates this requirement.
Indoing so, It has a potentially
harmful effect onour health and

kept In a near-constant condition well.beln_r_of agitation. Researchersdebate
whether the body's automatic re-
sponses build on each other,lead-
ing to what are call_,_._he"dis.
eases of adaptatiodC._rhssedis-
eases of stress include ulcers,
asthma, high blood pressure,
headaches, andcolitls.I_

In studies dating back to the _ Noisecancauseregularandpro.
1930s, researchers notedthat 1 dlotsblestressInthehumanbody;_Peopledonotgetusedto noise--
workers chronically exposedto _=thebodycontinuestoreact
noise developed marked digestive il Noisemayaggravateexisting
changes which were thoughtto ;_disease
lead to ulcers. Cases of ulcersin
certain noisy Industrieshavebeen
found to be upto five timesas
numerousas,.l_at normallywould
be expected tJ_
Similar researchhas Identified

more clearly the contributionof
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Noise and the '-
Unborn

"There is ample evidence that en.
vtronment has a role in shaping the
physique, behavlor and function of
animals, Including man,/rom con-
ception and not merely from birth.
Thefetus is capable of perceiving
sounds and responding to them bv
moter actiJ_ty and cardiac rate °
change. 'l_.,,I {
Lester W. Sontag, The Fels
Research Institute

r

The fetus Is not

fully protected
,, from nolse

.o,.ms.,..astss,.o,°e.,op.ment
_:jNoise has been linkedto low birth

weights

While still in its mother's womb, strated that, late in pregnancy,
the developing child is responsive the fetus can respond to noise
to sounds fn the mother's en- with bod,LLzmovements such as
vlronment. Particularly loud kicking, L_
noises have been shown to For mothers who work In fac-

stimulate the fetus directly, _,_ torles or other noisy places, it Is
causing changes in heartrate.',,._ conceivable that noise has a
Related work also has demon, direct and possibly negative ef-
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_. fect on the fetus. Specifically, it Is babies in noisyareas. These birth
!. possible that high levels of noise weights were under5t/= pounds,

may pose a threat to the hearing the World Health Organization's
and other capacities of the un. definition of prematurtty. Low birth
born child, weights and noisewere also

:. There Is another less direct associated with lower levelsof
threat to the unborn chffd that Is certain hormone_ thought to af.
equally serious. Just as the fetus fect fetal growt_l_nd to be a good
is not completely protected from indicator of protein produotion_)
environmental noise, the fetus is The difference between the
not fully protected from Its hormone levels of pregnant
mother's response to stress, mothers in noisy versus quiet
whether it becaused by noise or areas increased as birth ap-
other factors. When her body proached.

:, reacts to noise, the physical Studies ilave also shown that
changes sheexperiences may be stress causes constriction of the
transmitted to the fetus. And it is uterine bloodvesselswhich sup-
known that the fetus Is capable of ply nutrients an,_xygen to the

i responding to some changes in developing baby;_dditlonal links
_; the mother's body of the type between noise and birth defects
_: produced byemotion, noise, or have been noted In a recent

other forms of stress.(_D preliminary study o_l;jeople living
In contrast to the more direct near a major alrport':"The abnor-

:: risk, this Indirect fetal response malitles suggestedincluded
_' may threaten fetal development if harelips, cleft palates, and de-

it occurs early in pregnancy. The fects In the spine.
= most important period is about 14 Taken together, this infor-

to 60 days after conception, mation points to the possibility of
During this time, important serious effects of noise on the
developments in the central her- growth and development of the

: vous syste_d vital organs are unborn child. While it cannot be
taking pracL_._dnfortunately, said at what level maternal ex-

_i women are often unaware that posures to Industrial and en-
they are pregnant for much of this vlronmentaf noise are dangerous

i period, and are thus unlikely to to the fetus, these findings do
take extra precautions, create some concern. It is known

While very little research has that extreme stress of any type
addressed these questions, due will certainly take a toll on the
to the difficulties of studying fetus, but, in the case of noise, It

; humans In this respect, certain is not known how much is
i suggestive human research has required to havean effect(_

been done. Whatever the effect, the risk of
i A Japanese study of over 1,000 even a slight increase in birth
I births produced evidence of a defects is considerablyi
i high proportion of low-weight disturbing.
i
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Special Effects on Children

"Levelsof noisewhich donot inter.
fete with the perceptionof speechby
adults may interferesignificantly
with the perceptionof speechby

children as well as with the _ j

acquisition of speech,language,and
language-relatedskills." National
Academyof SciencesReport (_

Adults haveworried about the Because they are just learning,
effects of noiseon children ever children havemore difficulty un-
sincethe early1900s when "quiet derstandlng language inthe
zones" were established arouj._d presence of noise than adults do.
many of the nation's schools._,_) As a result, If children learnto
These protective areas.were in- speak and listen tn a noisyen-
tended to increase educational vironment, they may havegreat
efficiency byreducingthe various difficulty indeveloping such
levelsof noisethat were believed essential skills as dip,g,ngulshlng
to Interfere withchildren's learn- the sounds of speech'TForexam.
Ing and eve_3.hampertheir think- pie, against a background of
ing ablllty(_) noise, a child may confuse the

Today's worries are little sound of "v" In "very" with the
changed from those of the past. "b" In "berry" and may not learn
Researchers looking into the con- to tell them apart. Another syrup-
sequences of bringing up children tom of this problem Is the ten-
inthis less-than-quietworld have dency to distort speech bydrop-
discovered that learningdlf- ping parts of words,especially
flcultles are likely byproducts of their endings.
the noisyschools, playareas, and Readingability also may_
homes inwhichour childrengrow seriously impaired bynolsd-?A
up.Two primaryconcerns are study of readingscores of54
with language development and youngsters,grades two through
readingability.(_ five, Indicated that the noise
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levels in their four adjacent apart-
ment buildings were detrimental
to the ohlldre,_'sreading
developmerff_The influence of
noise in the home was found to
be more Important than even the
parents' educational background,
the number of children in the
family, and the grades the
youngsters werein. The longer
the ehlldren had lived in the noisy
environment, the more pro-
nounced the reading Impairment.

Assumingachildarrivesat
school with language skills under-
developedbecauseof a noisy
home, wilt heorshe fare any
better at school?Again, thean-
swer may depen_on hownoisy
the classroomIk_lna school
located nexttoan elevated
railway, studentswhose learnoncethey are of schoolage.
classroomsfacedthe track did To avoidthFsprospect,our con-
significantlyworseon reading cern for the health and welfare of
tests thandidsimilarstudents the nation'schildrenmust be
who_classrooms were farther broadenedto addressthe total
away;HhInglewood,California, environmentinwhichthey grow
the effects ofaircraft noiseon up.
learningweresoseverethat
severalnewap_quieter schools
hadto be bullionsa schoolof-
ficial explained,the disruptionof
learning wentbeyondthe time
wasted waitingfor noisy aircraft
to pass over.Considerabletime
had to be spentafter each flyover Noisemayhinderthedevelopmentoflanguageskillsinchildren
re-focusingstudents'attention on Noisedisruptstheeducational
what was beiDgdone before the process
Interruption.(,_

But the problemmay be well
beyond the capacityof the
schools to correct.Childrenwho
I_vein noisy homesand play in
noisy areas maynever develop
the ability to listenwell enough to
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Intrusion At
Home and
Work

If there is one common
denominator degrading the
quality of all our lives, it may well
be the almost constant intrusion
of noise -- In the J;_me,at work,
and in public area'_-,._Oneof the
most bothersome aspects of this
intrusion is its Interference wltll
conversation. We may not always
beaware of it, but we frequently
must speak up to be heard. Others
must often do the same to be un-
derstood by us.

Lossof the ability to speak at a
normal level and be heard may be
far more damaging than we
realize, People who live in noisy
places tend to adopt a lifestyle
devoid of commuJ_.catlon and
social interactionS'hey stop
talking, they change the content
of the conversation, they talk only
when absolutely necessary, and
they frequ_'_t_y must repeat

_i themselve_'Tfhesereactionsare

probably familiar to all of us.
Interference with indoor con-

versation represents only a small
part of the intrusion problem.
Outdoors, the combination of
continuous daytime noise caused
by street traffic, oonstructlon
equipment, and aircraft Interrupts
speech and can disco_-,,_gecon.
versation there aswellT"For
millions of Americans residing in

I NoiseInterfereswithconversation noisy urban areas, the use of out-
andsocialInteraction door areas for relaxed conver-
Noisehampersworkefficiency sationis virtually Impossible.___
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"lnterlerencewith speechcorn. Evenwhen noise does not inter-
munleattonbynoise is amongthe fere with the workat hand, work
moatsigni/Icantadverseellects of quality may suffer after the noisenoiseon people.Freeandeasy
speechcommunicationiaprobably stops, Studies andreports from
essential forfull developmentof in. individuals also suggest that
dividualsandsocial relations,and people who work in the midst of
treedomol speechis but anernpty hJghno_selevelsdurlng the day
phrasel/enecannotbeheardorun- are more, rather than less,
derstoodbecauseof nols_EPA susceptible to frustra_J,_andReport

aggravation after wor_elaxlng
at home after a noisy workday
may not be an easything to do.
When the home is noisy itself, the

D D tired and irrltatedworkermay

never beable to work out the
day's accumulatedstress during
the courseof theevening,

D _ Nolse in industrlal settings may

have themost pronouncedeffects
on humanperformanceandera.
ployeehealth. Acoal Industry
study Indicatedthat Intermittent
noise conditionsduring mining
have a great likelihoodfor
causingdlsft;_ctlon leading to
poorer work'_Otherstudies have

Noisenet only makes eonver- confirmed additional effects of
satlon difficult -- Indoorsor out noiseexposure, Including

It alsoseemsto hinder work el. exhaustion,absentmlndedness,
flcleney, In general, noiseis more mental strain, andabsenteeism
likely to reducethe accuracy of -- all o,._hlch affect workerst.
work ratherthan the totalquan- flclencY_:_hthe wordsof Leonard
lily, AndIt takesa greatertoll on Woodcock,former presidentof
comp,J_xcompared to simpler the United AutoWorkers, "They
task/3_Nhennoise Is particularly (auto workers) find themselves
loud or unprediotable,errors In unusually fatigued at the end of
people's observationtend to in- the daycomparedto their fellow
crease, perceptionof time may be workerswho are not exposed to
distorted,andgreater _._ort is much noise.They complain of
requiredtoremain aler'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'._oudheadaches and inability to sleep
noise alsocan Increase the and theysuffer from anxiety, . ,
variabilityof work, leading to Our memberstell us that the con.
breaks tnconcentration tinuous exposure to high levels of
sometimes followed by oompen, noise makes_em tense, Irritable,
sating increasesin work rate_) and upset,'1,,L_
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.lee n Other age groupsseemto beless affected by noiseat bedtime

Disruption sodwh,eae,oep.Buttho,rap.parent adjustment may simply be
the result of falling to remember
having awakened during the
night. Sleep researchers have

"The din of the modemcity[includes] observed that their subjects often
noises farabovelevels for optlmum forget and underestimate the
eleeplng. Result.'insomniaandin. number of tl_;tes they awaken
stability." during slee,_"t may bethat loudDr. EdwardF. Crlppen,Former
Deputy Health Commissionerof noises during the night continue
Detroit _ to wake or rouse us when wesleep, but that as we become

familiar with the sounds,we
return to sleep more rapidly_(_

Factors other than age can In-
fluence our sleep. Studies
suggest that the more frequent

Sleep Isa restorative time of noise is,the,_s likely a sleeper
life, and a good night's sleep is is to respond._;ertaln kinds of
probably crucial to good health, noises can cause al,.{;_ostcertain
But everyday experience responses, howevetq-Amother
suggests that noise interferes may wake immediately at the
wit hR._rsleep -- in a number of sound of a crying baby, but may
way_l._'qoleecan make it difficult tune out much louder traffic noise
to fall asleep, It can wake us, and outside.
it can cause shifts f.r_mdeeper to D_sruptionof sleep does not
lighter sleep stage_lf the noise necessarIJyinclude awakening.
interference with sleep becomes Shifting In depths of sleep may be
a chronic problem, it may take its more frequent than awakening.
toll on health.

Human response to noise
before and during sleep varies
widely among age groups,The
elderly and the sick are par-
ticulF/ziysensitiveto disruptive ((_
nole_Y.LComparedto youngpeople,
the elderly are moreeasily
awakened by noise and,once
awake, have(L_oredifficulty retur-
ning to sleel._._'Asa group,the
elderly requirespecial protection
from the noisesthat Interfere with
their sleep,
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For instance, recent studies have
shownthat shifts from deep to
lightsleep were more numerous
because of noise, and that light
sleepbecame lengthen_._at the
expenseof deep sleep_

Studies have also been madeof
noisecomplaints and what kinds
of annoyance led people to file
them. Surveystaken In com.
munlties significantly affected by

noiseIndicated that the interrup- :', _,
tion of rest, relaxation, andsleep Y !;_..
wasthe underlying cause of
manypeople's complaints."_@

When noise interferes with our _,2.
sleep-- whether bywaking us or
changingthe depthof sleep -- it
makes demands on our bodies to
adapt.The implloatlons of these
demands for our general health
and performance ere notwell un-
derstood.Nonetheless, we need
restful sleep and many of usare
notgetting It. As a result, for
millionsof Americans, trying to
get a good night's sleep still
meansreaching for sleeping pills.

_ Noiseaffe(:tsthequant|ty
='Iandqualityof sleepTheelderlyandsickare moresen.
I_ sltivetodisruptivenoise
_ Whensleepis disturbedbynoise,
_ worksfficiencyendheatthmsy
iJ suffer
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Mentaland

Social
Well-Being

The most obvious price we pay tlon foremen threatened,end
for living inan overly noisy world motorboatoperatorsshotat --
is the annoyancewe frequently all because of thenoise they
experlanoe. Perhaps because an- were produc)ng,_-_
noyance Is so commonplace, we Suchextreme actions are not
tend to takeourdally doses of it the usualresponsesto noiseand
for granted -- not realizing that stress.Some peoplecopewith
the irritabilitythat sometimes sur- loudnoise by directingtheir anger
faces ¢an be asymptom of poten, andfrustration inward,byb}am-
tlally more seriousdistress inside (rig themselves forbe(rigMet,
us.When noisebecomes suffl- andby suffering InsllencL._Others
elently loudorunpredictable, orif resortto a denialof the problem
the stress imposedis great altogether,consideringthem-
enough,our inltla_annoyance can selvessotough.at noise does
become transformed Into more ex- not bothertherfCR_tlllothers deal
trome emotional responsesand with noiseIn a moredirect man-
behavior. Whenthis happens, our ner:they take sleeping pills and
tempers ftare andwe may "fly off wearear plugs, increase their
the handle" at.the slightest visits to doctors and keep their
provocation.(._ windowsclosed,rearrangetheir

Newspaper flies and police sleepingquarters and spend less
records contain reports of in- time outdoors,and write letters of
oidsnts that point to noise asa eompl__t to governmentof-
trigger of extremebehavior. For flclals_. ._
Instance, a nightclerical worker, Mostof the time these ways
upset about noiseoutside his of contendingwithnoiseare not
apartment, shot one of the boys likely to eliminate thenoise or
oauslng the disturbanoeafter he any underlyingannoyance.Short
had shouted at th_l;_,to no avail, of taking extremeaction -- which
to "Stop the nolse.'._!UAsother is unlikelyto solvethe problem
examples, sanitation workers either -- most peoplewhocannot
have been assaulted, construc- copewith noise In these ways
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"TheNolse, TheNoise. ljustcouldn't Another study of two groups of
standtheNelse."Sulcldenoteleftby people playing a game found that
adesperatehomeowne_ the subjects playing under noisier

conditions perceived their fellow
players as more disagreeable,_
disorganized, and threatenlng(_._
Several Industrial studies Indicate
that noise can heighten social
conflj_s both at work and at
hom_"And reports from In-
dividuals suggest that noise In-
creasestensions between
workers and their supervisors,
resulting in additional r_vances
against the employer, c(.,.C_

Althoughno one would say that
noiseby Itself bringson mental
Illness, there is evidence that
noise-relatedstress canaggravate
alre/_y existing emotional disor-
der!P'.FlesearchInthe United
States and England points to
higher rates of admission to
psychiatric hospit als among
peopleliving close to airports_ '
Andstudies of several Industries
showthat prolonged noiseex-

typically direct their anger and posuremay lead to a larger
frustration at othersand become numberof psychotoglcal
more argumentative and mood_._ problems among workers. _'q._
though net necessarily violent.(_$._
This noise-induced, anti.social
behavior may be far more
prevalent than we realize.

Indeed, noise can strain
relations between individuals,
cause people to be less tolerant , Noisecancauseextremeemo,
of frustration andambiguity, and _ tiensendbehavior
make,_oplelesswllllngtehelp !!_Antl-soctalbehavlorcausedby
other_-7,0neresentstudy, for ii noisemaybemoreprevalentthan
example, found that, while a _ Isrealized
lawnmower was running nearby,
people were lesswilling to help a
person with a broken arm pickup
a dropped armload of books./_
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Danger To
Life and Limb

"Inability tohear auditorywarning _ _".
signalsorshouts o/ caution because
ol noise hasalso beenImplicated In
Industrialaccidents." Alexander
Cohen,National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safetyand Health fl_

UJ

Two peoplewere killed when Although the evidence isscan-
Senator Robert Kennedy's funeral ty, the Inability to hear warning
train passedthrough Elizabeth, signals because of high
New Jersey. Becauseof the noise background noise is thought to be
from Secret Service and news the cause of many accidents each
media helicopters, they did not year. For example, traffic as-
hear the warning blasts from the cldents occur and lives are lost
train that hit t hem.f_m because drivers are unable to

hear the sirens from nearby or...
passing emergency vehlcles._)
One study hasestimated that
when a fire truck or ambulance is
in the process of passing a truck,
the truck driver Is able to detect
the siren for only a very short time
-- three seconds or less. The rest
of the time the truck's noise
drowns out the siren, and the

warning Is undetected. C_
2o



Nowhere is the concern over shouts in noisy areas is con-
preventable accidents greater stderably diminished and that ac-
than in industrial settings, where oldents and injuries are more
noise levels not only can interfere frequent. 7_t
with concentration and can cause Another unfortunate result of
hearing loss, but oan hinder high background noise levels is
communication between em- that people cannot respond In life
ployees as well -- partieuJarly in and death situations when they
times of emergency. A study of are unable to hear calls for help or
medical and accident records of shouts of alarm. Thus, when a 13-
workers in several fndustfles year-old New Jersey girl was
found that a significantly higher beaten and strangled to death 75
number of reported accidents oc- feet from the backdoor of a
cuffed in noisier plant areas,(_ neighbor's home, no one In the

Reports from Industrial officials -r house heard anything. "We had
also indicate that the effec- s__....._the air eondJtionlng running all

tiveness of warning signals and night," the neighbor sald.(_

!_i Noise can obscurewarning sig-nals, causing accidents to occur
!! Noise can Interfere with shouts for
;J help, preventing rescue attempts

21



A Final Word

"It Is truly a serious problem to
escape from noise."
William Dean Howe/Is, American
Author

22
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When unwanted sounds intrude However,most Americansere
into ourenvironment,noise largely unawarethat noiseposes
exists.Wehave all experienced to suchsignificant dangersto their
varyingdegreesthe annoyance health andwelfare. The reasons
and Irritationcaused bynoise, for this lack of awareness are
Sometimesthis annoyance is clear. Noise isone of manyen-
broughtaboutby disruptionof our vlronmental causes of stressand
s{eepordifficulty _nfell(rig cannot easily be identified as the
asleep.Atother times, it may be source of a particular physicalor
becausewehave to raiseour mental ailment by the layman.
voices everbackgroundnoise to Another reason_sthat biomedical
be heardorbecause weare and behavioralresearchis only
distractedfrom our activities, now at the pointwhere health

Exceptforthe seriousproblem hazardsstemming from noisecan
of hearingloss,there is no human actually be named,even though
illnessknownto be directly some specific linkshaveyet to be
causedbynoise.But throughout found.
dozensofstudies, noisehas been Dr.William H. Stewart, former
clearly Identifiedas an important Surgeon General, in his keynote
cause ofphysicaland psycho, addresslethe 1969Conferenceon
Iogica_stress,and stress has Noise as a Public Health Hazard,
been directlyIlnl_edwith many made the following point: "Must
of our mostcommon health prob- we wait untilwe proveeverylink
lems. Thus,noise can beasso- in thechain of causation? _stand
elated withmany of these dlsabil- firmly with (SurgeonGeneral)
RIseanddiseases,which include Burney's statement of 10years
heart disease,high btoodpres- ago. inprotectln9 health, ab-
sure, headaches,fatigue and solute proofcomes late. Towalt
Irritability, for it is to invite disaster orto

Noise isalsosuspected to in- prolongsuffering unnecessarily.
terfere withchildren's acquisition I submit that thosethings within
of learningskills and with normal man's power to control whichira-
developmentof the unbornchild, pact uponthe individual ins
Noise isreportedto have negative way, whichinfringe upon
triggeredextremelyhostile hissense of integrity,and In-
hehavloramongpersons terrupthis pursuitof fulfillment,
presumablysuffering from are hazardsto publichealth."
emotionalillness.It is suspected It is finally clear that noiseisa
to lower ourresistance, insome significant hazardto public
cases, to theonset of infection health.Truly, noiseis more than
and disease, lust an annoyance.
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INTR.ODUCTX.0N
)

I, "Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-belng
and mot merely an absence of disease and infirmity."

,r 'iQuoted from: "Constitution of the World Health Organi.atlon, 1948,
a_ailable from the WHO Office of Public Information, 1211 Geneva 27,
Switzerland.

2aD "Thus,irrelevantor excessiveSoLmd is undesirable. Such unwanted
sound is nolse. The definitionof noise includesa value jud,,_ment,
and for e society to brand some sounds as noises requires an agree-
ment amongthe membersof thatsociety. Sometimessuch agreements
can be achieved readily. Other times considerable analysis and
debateisrequired beforeagreementcan be reached."

Quoted from: James D. Miller, "Effects of Noise on Peocle," in
of the AcousticalSocietyof America,56, N0. 3 (Sept.

1974),p. 730.

Note: Mr. Mille_'s paperwas supportedby a contractbetweenthe
_'_ce of Noise Abatementand Controlof the U. S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency and the CentralInstitutefor the Deaf and by a
FublleServicegrant fromthe NationalInstituteof Neurological

• Diseasesand Stroke to the Centralinstitutefor the Deaf. As a
_:Ide-rangingreview of relativelycurrent scientificstudies in
the field of noise effecte, the paper is the basis of many of the
-tatementsmade in the NoiseEffectsbooklet, Therefore,cita-
tionsfromit appear frequentlyin this document.

_h. "Noise is the most frequently cited of annoyances in neighbor-
hoods,rn a 1973 nationalsurveyof housingconditions,street
noisewas cited by 34 Dercantof the 60,O00 respondentsas a 1
'conditionexisting in thisneighborhood';60 percentof those
reportingits presencefeltthat the streetnoise was 'disturbing,
harmful,or dangerous';and 18 percentof those reportiagthe
conditionfelt that )it is so objectionable'that they would
'llketomove.' In addition,20 percentof the respondents
listedairplanenoise among the conditionscharacterizingchelr
nelghborhoo_,of whom 34 percentwere disturbedby it and 6 per-
cent wlohed to move because of it."

_iuoted from: "Noise Abatement: Policy alternatives for
on,)' a reportto the U. So EnvironmentalPro-

tection Agency from the Committee on Appraisal of Societal
Consequencesof TransportationNoise Abatement,with the
Assemblyof Behavioraland SocialSciences and the National
ResearchCouncil (Washington,D.C.: NationalAcademyof Sci-
ences,1977),p. 63.

I
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Survey cited is: 1973 Bureau of the Census (1975) Annual Housing
SLIrvey; United States and Regions: Part B. Indicators of Hous-
ir_ and Neighborhood Quality. Prepared in cooperation with Depart-
_nt of Housing a_d Urban Development. Series H-150-73. Washing-
ton, DC: [I.S.Government Printing Office.

3a. "Noise P_cposure can be presL_ed to cause general stress by itself
o_ h_ cDnjunction with other stressors. Neither the relationship
between noise exposure and stress nor the noise level or duration

at which stress may appear have been resolved."

: "InforTrationon Levels Of Envlronr0ental Noise
Protect Public Health and Welfare With an Ade-

quate Margin of Safety," prepared by the U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency (550/9-74-004, March, 1974), p. E-4. (_ocu-
_nt is available frownthe U. S. Printing Office, Washington,

DC, price $2.10)•

3b. "As mentioned earlier, general psychological distress produced
_i by noise can add to the overall stress of life and in this

way may contribute to the incidence of non-auditory disease. At
i this ti_e, however, one cannot evaluate the contribution of
': noise-lnduced distress in relation to those other sources of

.stress we all encounter in our daily activities."

i Quoted frc_: Miller, "Effects of Noise on People, J;_A, p. 761.

Note: be relationship of noise and stress is further discussed
, _--_e booklet's section on the human b_'s other reactions to

noise-lnducedstress.

4a. "Annoyance is defined as a feeling of displeasure or a general
adverse attitude against a factor in the environment which
could adversely affect man's health or subjective feeling of
well-belng".

_ted from: WHO Draft Criteria Doc_oent, 1977.

4b, "Xt is unfortunate for us that we become gradually used to

noise of any kind that at first Was very disturbing, and
_hst we do not actually recognize its damaging and insidi-
o,_seffects until it has undermined our health."

_te is used in: Raymond W. S_ilor, "Cacophony at 34th andThe Noise Problea_ in America, 1900-1930," unpublished
research paper in American Studies 28, University of Texas
(Austin) History Department (Spring, ]977) p. 28-29.

2



Mr. Smilor's pa_er cites quote from: Report of the Committee Investi- -'
gating t/_eel_nzna_ion o_ Excess Noise,'Proceedin@s of the National
Safety Council, Fourteenth Annual Safety Congress, Part I, Cleveland,
(_io, Sept. 28-_'t. 2, 1925, pp. 192-199.
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HEARING LOSS

I. "_eafness, llke poverty, stunts and deadens its victims."

Helen Keller, cited in: Baron, %_e Tyranny of Noise, p. 109.

2. "It is estimated that as many as 20 million l_ople are exposed to
_ises of duration and intensity sufficient to cause a permanent
re4uctlon in their ability to hear. Of these, approximately 9
million are production workers in industry, I million are opera-
Mrs of transportation equipment, 2 million are passengers, and
8 million are operators or passengers of recr.eationalequipment
and other equipment for personal use."

: "Noise Abatement: Policy Alternatives for Trans-
report to the EPA (Washington, DC: National Academy

Of S_lances, 1977), p. 63.

1_sportcites three supporting studies:

Bolt, Beranek and New,an, Inc. (1976), Eonnomie In_act Analy-
's_ of Proposed Noise Control Regulation. Prepared in cooperation
with Abt Associates, Inc. for the Technical Data Center, Occupa-
tomal Safety and Health Administration, U.S. Department of Lair,

Report 3246. Washington, DC; U.S. Occupational Safety and
Health Administration; PB-258 841. Springfield, VA: National Tech-
nical Informatlon Service.

" Galloway, W.J., Kenneth M. Eldred, and M. A. Simpson (1974),

POpUlation Distribution of the United States as a Funcclon of Out-
_r Noise Level. Office of Noise Abatement and Control. Prepared

Bolt, Berenek and Newman, Inc. for the Office of Noise Abatement
_., axld Control, EPA-550/9-74-009. Arlington, VA: U. S. Environmental

PEote_ion Agency; PB-235 0222/I. Springfield, VA: National Tech-
nlcal Informatlcn Service.

O. S. Environmental Protection Agency (1972), The EConomics
of Clean Air. Annual Report of the Administrator of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency to the Congress of the United States in
compllence with Public Law 91-604, the Clean Air Act, as Amended.
Washington, DC: U. S. Government Printing Office.

3a. "This loss is referred to as a noise-lnduced permanent threshold
shift . . . A PTS causes irreversible damage to the inner ear.
_here are no known an_llorative agents either to inhibit or to cure
th_ type of hearing loss."

_oted from: Bragdon ,Nolse Pollution: .The Unquiet Crisis, p. 76.

3b. "No matter what theory is eventually found to be correct,
certaln facts are established beyond doubt. Excessive

4
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exposureto noise leads to the destructionof the primaryauditory
receptorcells,the hair cells. There can be other injuriesto the
organ of Corti thatcan range from mild distortionof its structure
to collapseor completedegeneration, The auditoryneurone may also
degenerate, All of these cells are highly specialized, Once these
cells are destroyed,they do not regenerateand cannotbe simulated
to regenerate;theyare lost forever,"

Quoted from: Miller,JASA, p. 732.

4a. 'iWhilea hearingaid sometimescan be useful to a personwith noise-
inducedhearingloss, the results are not always satisfactory. The
modernhearingald can amplifysound and make it audible,but it
cannotcorrect for the distortionsthat often accompanyinjury to
the organ of Corti."

Quoted from: Miller, JASA, p. 739,

4b. "No hearingaid can ever compensatecompletelyfor a hearing lose.
Everyonewho is thinklngof getting a hearingaid should realize
at the outsetthat there are limits to what any hearingaid can
possiblydo."

Quoted from: S. R. Silverman,S. Gordon Taylor,and Hallowall
_a-v_ing Aids,"in Hearin_and Deafness,ed. Hallowell
Davis, rev.ed. (NewYorE: Holt, Rlne6ar_;and Winston,1966),
p. 265,

5a. "Peoplewith partialdeafness from exposure to noise do not live
in an auditoryworldthat is simply 'muffled.' Even thosesounds
thatare heard may be distortedin loudness,pitch,apparent
location,or clarity.

quoted from: Miller,JASA, p. 739.

6a. "The men with severehearingices will save himselfmuch pain
if he will realizethat,althoughthe difficultiesimposedby
deafnessare now receivingrecognition,he must sot expectthe
generalpublicto understandthe problemsof adjustmentthat
are involved."

Quotedfrom: S. R. Sllverm.amand HallowellDavis,Hearlnmand
_cd ed. (NewYork. Holt, Rinehartand Wi_445.

6b. "A personhavinga hearinglossmay to othersappear to be
aggressive,out of place,or annoyingdue to his louder than
normalconversationalvoice."

Quote.dfrom: Bragdon,.T.he.Unq.uietCrisis, p. 86.

J °-
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7_. "...a hearing lass t_ay is far more handicapping than it was before
5"4,radio, and the telephone began to play such major roles in educa-
tion, leisure, and the business world. Today, the inability to under-

_tand on a telephone is indeed a major hanalcap for the vast majority
of people."

(_oted frc_: George Bugliarello, Noise Pollution: A Review of Its
_chnolSoqiolc_iba/ and Health Aspects (Biotechnology Program:
Cam_egle-Mellon University, FeDruary 1968), p. 75.

_/otatlan .isfrc(,: Joseph Sataloff and John A. Zapp, "The Environment
i_ Relation to Otologic Disease," in Archives of Environmental Health,
18, No. 6, June 1969.

8. "It was the constant reiteration, by hard-of-hearing patients at

Deshan Army H0spibal, of the statement that the _rld seemed dead
which led to the investigation of this third level of hearing and of

_he psychological effec_ of its loss u,_n the deaf."

_Oted from: Bogliarello, p. 74.

9. "_ese incidental noises maintain our feeling of be/_igpart of a
living _orld and contribute to our own sense of being alive."

_ted from: Silverman and Davis, 2rided., p. 437.

10a, "The depressive reaction is much the same whether the impairment in

h_ing hns been sudden or gradual."

_OtE4 from: IDid., p. 439.

10b. "The extan_ of the psychological consequences of deafening may be_
measured by their scores on the Minnesota Multiphasie Psychiatric
Index _ere 64% of males and 55% of females score high ca the

depression scale, about 54% of both sexes high on the paranoia
scale, 64% of males and 55% of Eemales high on the schizophrenia
scale and 57% of males and 50% of females high on the hy_la
scale."

_ fr_. W. Hansm_n, Noise and Mental Health -- An Overview,"
in Proceedings of the International Congress on Noise as a Public
Health Problen, 13-18 May 1973, Dubrovn/k, Yugoslavia (Washington,
D.C.: O.S. Envi_nmental Protectlon Agency), p. 594. (Document
available from Superintendent of Do_xa_nts, U.S. Government Prin=-
J_g Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.)

6



iio "Avoidsltua_ionswhereyou have to caiseyour voice to conversewith

_: P_ymondD. 8erendt and EdithL.R. Corlles "Quieting:
Guide to NoiseCQ1trol" (NationalBuEeauof Standards,

NatlonalScienceFoundation: Washington,D°C. July 1976),p. 9-11.

g ,
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: ,HEARTDISEASE .

1. "'We now have millions with heart disease, high blood pressure...who
need pratection from the additional stress of noise.' In 1969 he told

i the Acoustical Society of America, 'If a disorder such as atherosclero-
! - sis or coronary heart disease is present, (excessive) noise exposure

could en4a_ger hea%_h. ..'"

_o.te4 from: Baron, The Tyranny of Noise, p. 55.

.Note: No citations for Dr. Rosen's remarks are given by Baron.

2a. "In response to brief sounds, there is a general construction in the
pari_neral blood vessels, with a reduction in peripheral blood flow.
_ere may be acceleration or deceleration of heart rate..."

_t: RePort to the President and Congress on Noise, report of
rator of the Envlronmen_al Protection Agency, in cempli- [

a_ce with Title IV of Public Law 91-604: The Clean Air _ActAmendments i

of 1970 (Washington, D.C.: U.S° EPA, February 1972), p. 1-27.

2b. "According to Rosen, adrenaline increase, if chronic, could elevate i
bl_x_ pressure. Noise, hypertension, and heart disease thus make for

• a vicious circle: noise can elevate the blood pressure, elevated
blood pressure can contribute to heart disease, and heart disease

be a cause of high blood pressure."

-. _woted from: Baron, The _a:anny of Noise, p. 56.
L

2C. "Noise proved to be an important stressing agent capable of causing "' i
dlst_bances in cardiovascular and psychotic subjects." .

...._ _uoted f_ml: A. E; Arguelles, M. A. Martinez, and Eva Pucciarelli, i
"Endocrine and Metabolic Effects of Noise in Normal, Hypertensive, .

PsychOtic Subjects," in Phzslolc_ical Effects of Noise, ed. by
WelchandWelch,p. 54.

3. "In sumary, one might say that although a great deal more sclen-
tlflo _r}c will be needed before it can be said that _rkplace

noise definitely,contributes to cardiovascular disease, a relation-

ship between _.he two is entirely plausible."

_oted from: "S_m8 Considerations in Choosing an Occupational
Noise Exposure Regulation," prepared by the Center for Policy
Alternatives, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, February 1976),
p. 2-40.

8



4. "Empirical evidence about the relationships of noise to cardiovascular
disease is scanty. The beet available studies, those by Jansen (1959,
1969), _ere conducted in an industrial setting and indicate that even

I when control differences are taken into account, workers in noisy
industrieshave a significantly higher rate of cardiovascular disease
then those in quiet industries."

quoted from: Hattie, D., N.A. Ashford, G.R. Heaton, and J.I. Katz,
_A "So_eConsiderations in Choosing an Occupational Noise Exposure
RL_ulatlon," prepared by the Center for Policy Alternatives, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology for the Office of Noise Abatement
a_%dControl, EPA-550/9-76-007. (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Environmental
P_otectlon Agency: PB-251 408/1GA, 1977), pp. 118.

Jansen stedles are from:

G_ Jalsen, "On the Crlginatlon of Vegetative Functional Disturbances
Due to Noise Effect," (Archly fur Gewerbepachologie and Gewerbehy_iene,

1959).

Ge_ Jansen, "Effects of Noise on Physiological State," Noise as a
P_lic Health Hazard, Proceedings edited by W.D. Ward and J.E. Pricke,
ASHA Report No. 4, (Washington, D.C.: American Speech and Hearing
As_oelation, 1969), pp. 89-98.

5. "Although there are reports that a higher incidence of circulatory
p_lems exls_a in noise-exposed steel workers and machine shop

o_erators, it cannot be said with confidence that noise alone
caused the circulatory prebl_%s in these populations."

(3_otedfrom: Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise (U.S. EPA),
p._.

• Studiescited are:

G. Oansen, "Adverse Effects of Noise on Iron and Steel Workers," in

S_II. Eisen., 81 (1961), pp. 217-220.

A. Andrlukin, "Influence of Sound on the Development of Hyperten-
sion," (cited also in Kryter, 1970), Cot. Et Vasa, 3 (1961), pp.
285-93.

6. "The_e is evidence that workers exposed to high levels of noise
have a higher incidence of cardiovascular disorders; ear, nose,
and throat problems; and equilibrium disorders than do workers
exposedto lower levels of noise Andriukin, 1961; Jansen, 1859,
1969_ K_yter etal., 1971)."



', K_lter citation is from:

K.D. Kryter, G. Jansen, D. Parker, S.O. P@rrack, S. Thlassen, and
"S "H.L. Williams, "Non-Auditory Effects of No_ e, Rep. of WG-63, NAS-NRC

; Com. on Sear. Bimacoust. Bic_ech. (Washington, D.C., 1971).

7a. A. Jonsson and L. Hansson, "Prolonged Exposure to a Stressful Stimulus
as a Cause of Raised Blood Pressure in Man, in The Lancet, l, (Jan. 8,

1977), pP. 86-87.

Abstract of study:

A survey of 196 male automobile factory workers was conducted to see

if there was a _ermanent blood pressure increase in people exposed to
noise levels high enough to induce permanent hearing damage. Audio-
g_ama and blood pressure readings were conducted as part of a routine
exam. Out of 196 subjects, 44 had a nolse-induced hearing loss
(greater than 65 dB at 3000, 4000, or 6000 Hz) and 74 subjects of the
same age had normal hearing. The workers with noise induced hearing
loss were foand to have a significantly higher incidence of high blood

_essure than the group with no_ImLlhearing. Also the group with
nolse-lnduced hearing loss had more hypertensive individuals. The
investigators believe that repeated exposure to severe noise causes
repeated rises in blood pressure, which in turn causes structural

'. adaptation of the heart and resistance vessels, resulting in perma-
meritrise in blced pressure. They conclude that severe and prolonged
exposure to noise could be a cardiovascular risk factor.

7b. "in epldemlologlcal studies, several authors report an increased
incidence of hypertension in workers ex_osad to high noise levels."

_toted from: "1_oceedings of the International Congress on Noise
as a Public Health Problem," Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia. (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. EPA, 13-18 May 1973), p. 480.

-. Studies cited are from:

Goats Carlestam and Lennart Levi, "Urban Conglomerates as Psycho-

social Human Stmassors (Stockholm: Royal Ministr_,tfor Foreign
Affairs, 1971).

A.L. MJasnikow, "The Pathogenasis of Essential Hypertension," in
the I_ings of the Prague Sympositml(1970), pp. 153-162.

N.N. Shatalov, A.O. Saitanov, and K.V. Glatova, "On the State of
the Cardiovascular System Under Conditions of Ex_sure to Continuous
Noise," Report T-411-R, N69-15577 (Toronto: Defense Research Board,
1962).
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M.V. Ratner, R.A. Medved, A.P. Filin, W.I. Shok, W.F. Rcdenkow, and
N.A. Makarenkow, "Thesen des Berichtes der allunionswlssenschaftliehen
Tagung uber methodische Problems der Larmwirkung auf den Organismus,"
Instltut fur Arbeitshygiene und BerUfskrankheiten, AMW, USSR (1963).

8. "_h_Its exposed to 102 dB of White noise for i0 w_eks showed a much
higher level of blood cholesterol than non-noise-exposed animals

_.. _ _, although diet was identical in both groups. Noise-exposed animals
developed a greater degree of aortic atherosclerosis with higher
cholesterol cunten_ than control an/reals not exposed to noise."

: Samuel Rosen, "Noise, Hearing and Cardiovascular
n Physiological Effects of Noise, ed. by Bruce L. Welch

(New York: Ple_t_nFcess, 1970), p. 61.

Study cltsd is from:

M. Friedman, S.O. Byers, and A.E. Broun, "Plasma Lipid Response of

Rata and Ra_its to a_ Auditory Stimulus," in the Amarican Journal
of Physiology, No. 212 (1967), pp. I171-i178.

9a. "A rhesus monkey named Mars recently spent 12 hours a day for 30
days being buffeted by the sounds any passerby might _.earat noon
_t_ide JaCkSOn Memorial Hospital in Miami.

"Her experle_ce is _a_c of a research project on "acoustical phy_
alology" n0w belr_ conducted at the University of Miaml Medical

•' 8¢:hQol with fina_clal help frcm the Offlce of Noise Abatement and
Oontrol of the Environmental Prctec_ion Agency. _he experiments

- roflect sharply Tieing concern that noise may pose a serious general
health hazard, though an insidious one often Unre_O@i_isedeven by
its victims. Noise, experts say, not only damages hearing but may
_:aste psychological troubles and contribute ro such diverse phy-
sleal ailmants as heart disease and cancer.

"It was like the original whlte-knuckle flight,' Dr. Ernest A.
Petsrson, a psychologist, says of the experiments with Mars.
'FOr the first three or four days, the poor animal just gripped
the arrasof hey chair, refusing to look away from the noise source.
Her blood pressure and heart rate shot up to about 30 percent above
normal and stayed there, during the noise periods, for the whole
30 days. For the first two weeks or so, the rates stayed high even
at night with the noise off.' But Dr. Peterson and his colleague
D_, Jeffrey Augenstein, a physician, do not yet know whether or not
Mars has been permanently harmed."

_: "Noise: Physical Harm Is Only Part of It," by Evan
_e New York Times, April 24, 1977.

11



9b. "Quantitativecriteria for theeffectsof noise on the cardiovascular
f system are neededin order to protectthe healthand welfareof the

American Public fromadverseeffectsof noise. Researchon the non-

auditory physiologicaleffectsof noise has been identifiedas a
particularlypressingneed. Thisprojectwill help fill this gap by
generatingdata on the presence(or absence)and degreeof significant
cardiovascularadjustmentsas a resultof protractednoise exposure...
Preliminaryresultsshow that prolongedexposure to moderatenoise
levels, such as urban trafficnoise,causedsignificantincreasesin
heart rate in a femalemonkey. The heartrate had still failedto
return to normal4 monthsafterthe noise had stopped."

Quoted from: "ProtractedNoiseFxposureand CardiovascularFunction,"
from FederalNoise Reasarchin Noise Effects,Reportof the Second
FederalInteragesoyNoise EffectsResearchPanel (Washington,D.C.:
g.$. EPA, March 1978),p. B-37.

lO. "We gave soundstimuliof the low intensityof 55 dB duringthe dif-
ferent (sleep)stagesand were ableto producevasoconstrictionin
all (subjects)."

Quote from: O. Jansen,"AdverseEffectsof Noise on Zron and Steel
_in Sta/91' , gisen.,81 (1961),pp. 217-220.

Ii. PersonalCommunicationwith Dr.SheldonCohen,AssistantProfessor,
Departmentof Psychology,Universityof Oregon,March 1978.

12. "If there_s alreadypresentsomaticdiseaselike atheroselerosis

or coronaryheart diseasesuchnoise exposure(to white noise of
90 dB or more Just once, or evena few times)could endangerhealth
and aggravatethe pathologyby addinginsultto injury. This could
happenwith even less intensenoiseand shorterexposuretime."Dr.
Samuel Rosen,

_: Welch and Welch,"PhysiologicalEffectsof Noise,"

13, "A town in New Jerseymoved a firehousesiren away from the adjacent
home of a boy with congenitalheartdiseaseafter his doctorwarned
that the noise could throw him intoa spasm that could be fatal."

Qupted from: Baron, p. 56-57.

14. "Dr. ChristianBarnard,the hearttransplantpioneer,noted the
relationshipbetweenrecuperationand noisein the home when he
made arrangementsfor a silencingdevicefor Dr. Blaiherg'sfamily
telephone."

Q,,ptedfrom: Baron,p, 58.
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15. "Donora incidents occur daily in _u.,_,unltlesacross the U.S. Not in
te_Insof specific n_nbers of deaths attributable to excessive noise
exposure, but in terms of many more than 20 cardiovascular probleJ_s...
for which the noises of twentieth century living are a major contrl-

bgtory factor." D_. William H. Stewed1:,former Surgeon General of
the U.S. Public Health Service.

Quoted frcm: Baron,p. 54

16. "Nonetheless, because, in particular, cardiovascular diseases are
such a massive problem in our society, even if noise were to increase
their frequency or severity by a small percentage in the exposed
population, this would be a very substantial adverse impact. Major
_rdlovascular dlseases accoun_ for well over half of all deaths in

the United States, currently somewhat over a million people per year.
_ley are also, by far, _he most frequent cause of permanent total
disability in those under 65, as measured by Social Security awards."

_oted fz_m: Settle, "Same Considerations," p. 2-31.

13
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.THE BODY'S SlUR REACTIONS

i. "LOud noises once in awhile probably cause no harm. But chronic
noise situations must be pathological. C_nstent exposure to noise
is negative to your health. Except for hearing loss, there is no
noise illness, per se...But noise has to be a complicating factor.
It is a stress applied to your body without your being aware of
it." - Cerd Jansen.

Quoted from= Berland, _he Fi@ht for Quiet, p. 98

2. "It appears that some aspects of rmise exposure (noise bursts,
startling sounds, etc. ) result in a form of automatic response in
that one's attitude about the exposure conditions tends to have
little or no effect upon the internal, bodily reactivity to the
noise st/mulus."

_: Public Health end Welfare Criteria for Noise
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 27 luly
1973), p. 7-7.

3. "It is c0nceivaDle that in the dawn of the history of mankind, noise
very often was a signal of danger or else a situation requiring mus-
¢tLlaractivity. In order to survive, the htunanorgani_n had to pre--

.:.. , pars itself for activity, interalia by the non-specific adaptation
pattern defined as stress. More often then not, noise in today's

• " ....." industrialized societies has a'meanlng very different frcm what it
had during the stone age. Yet, according to one hypothesis, our

:" genatleally determined psychobiological pr_ramming still makes one
react as if muscular activity would be an adequate reaction to any
suaden, unexpected or annoying noise stimulus."

: Gosta Carlestam, Claes-Goren garlason and Lenn__arts end Disease in Response to Exposure to Noise A
Review," in Proceedings of the _nternatienal Congress on Noise as
a Pt_bllcHealth Problem, DubrovnLk, Yugoslavia, 13-18 May 1973
(Washir_tsn, D.C.: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency), p. 479.

4. "The role of sound end hearing in man's llfe can be best understond
in evolutionary terms. The ear, the audlto_3,nervous system, end
their relations with the remainder of man's bodily and behavioral
functions developed to meet the demands of adaptation to the envi_
roclment. But the pace of genetic change is slow _,_ared to the
_apld environmental change brought on by technology. Our genes
Ira:spareus for the environment of the past, and it will be knowl-
edge of that preparation which will allow us to specify a com-
patible environment. Each of the adverse effects on people of

14



excess or unwanted sounds can be linked either to positive, adaptatlve
effects of sound or to the absence of protective mechanisms tha_ were

not previously required...Hearing evolved to play a role in both indi-
vidual and social adaptation to the environment. For individual efforts
at survival, hearing is indeed the "sentinel of our senses, always on
the alert." By hearing, man can detect a sound-making object or event,
day or night. Often _an can localize the direction of an object or
event a_d sometimes identify it by its sound alone. To increase the

tha_ces of identlfyirg objects or events and to insure appropriate
preparation for response, evolution has closely tied hearing to man's
activating and arousal systems. _hese systems energize us. In addl-
tlo_, specific audltory-muscular reflexes cause one to orient his
head and eyes in an appropriate direction to aid recognition and

identification of the sound-making object or event."

_JOted from: Milier, JASA, p. 729.

5a. "It is know_ that loud noise causes a ntm_r of reactions in the human

body whic_ the recipient cannot o_strol, in addition to the psychic
shock. _he Dlc_ vessels constrict, the skin pales, the pupils dilate,
the eyes close, one winces, holds the breath, and the voluntary and
involuntary muscles tense. Gastric secretion diminishes and the dla-
stollc pressure increases. _drenslin is suddenly injected into the
blood stream, which increases neuromuscular tension, nervousness,
izTitability and anxiety." - Dr. Samuel Rosen, consultant to the
Mount Sinai School of Medicine and the New York Eye and Ear
In_imary.

_oted frc_: Welch and Welch, Physlolca,ical Effects of Noise, p. 57.

5b. "In response to brief sounds...there may be...changes in resistance
" •Of the skin to electrical current (an indication of activation of

the peripheral visceral nervous system), changes in breathing pattern,
changes in the motility of the gastrointestinal tract, and changes
in the secretion of saliva and gastric juice. These responses are

c_icus when the noise level exceeds 70 dBA."

Ouoted from: Re_ort to the l_:ssidentand Cor_:ess on Noise, (EPA,February 1972), p. I 27.

6. "The body is physiologically responsive to stimulation of the
auditory nerve by sound even during sleep, under anaesthesia and
indeed, even after the cerebral hemispheres have been removed."

_%;otedfro_: Welch and Welch, Physiological Effects of Noise, p. 5.

7. "...an adaption made by a person to noise is dOne at the intellectual,
not physiological, level. You can become accustomed to noise, but

_y can never adapt to noise." - Dr. Gerd Jansen.

_ted from: Berland, Fight for Quiet, p. 97.

iS
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_. "The response to stress is called the general adaptatior_syndrome
(Selye, 1956). It consists of three stages." an alarm reaction, a
stags of resistance, and a stage of exhaustion. If a stressor is very
severe and is maintained for prolonged periods of time, an organism
passes in succession through the stages of the alarm reaction, resis-
tance, and exhaustion. In the extreme case, the end result is a

breakdown of bodily function and death."

_oted from: Miller, JASA, p. 761

9. ."Noise of lesser amplitude than that treditlonally identified for

the protection of hearing causes regular and dependable physic-
logical changes in humans, similar noise-induced physiological
changes in sensitive animals regularly lead to the development of
stress-related disease. The implications of generalizing from these
a_i_al studies to humans is not clear."

_oted from: Levels Document (EPA, March 1974), p. E-I.

i0. "Short and infrequent periods of stress are usually innocuous by
vlr_ue of there being an opportunity for the relevant opposing
forces of the b:dy _o regain their balance within a brief period

after exposure. L0ng-term stress is regarded as posing a potential
da_er to the health of an individual, this attitude being largely
developed from extensive _rk on experimental animals."

: Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise (Washing-
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 27 July 1973),

p. 7-7.

ii. "A major guestlon that does not appear to have been resolved is
- with regard to the point at which a noise becomes a stressing

a_ent in r_an,and what _mount of exposure is necessary to cause
long-lasting or permanent physiological changes."

_ Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise (U.S.

12a. "Is a less severe case, there may be a price to be paid in the
sta_s of resistance. Thls price may include lowered resistance
to infection, and perhaps, specific diseases known as the diseases
of adaptation. These may include, among others, some types of
ges_ro-lntestinal ulcers, some types of high blood pressure, and

types Of arthrltls. Many _dical authorities do not accept
the theory that there are diseases of adaptation. Rather, they
theorize that each disease has its own special set of causes."

_u,,. Miller, J_.gA,p. 761._uoted_ •
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12b. 'qt has been proposed that frequent repetition of these respeanee
might lead to persistentPathologicalchangesin nonaudltorybodily
functions(Jansen,1959, 1969). Also it has been proposedthat fre-
quent repetitionof thesetransientphysiologicalresponsesmight
aggravateknown diseaseconditions,and evidenceconsistentwith this
proposalhas been gathered (Kryteret el., 1971; yon Gierke, 1965)."

Quoted from: Miller,JASA, p. 761

13s. N. Pilawska,et. al., "TheEffectof the AcousticMicroelimatein
the Shipyardon Disturbancesin theWorkersState of Health,"
ModycYnaPracy XXVII!,(1977),p. 5.

Abstract:

The effectsof noise ona large groupof shipyardworkerswere
studied in Poland. The workersweredividedinto 2 groupsaccord-
ing to their noise exposureun thejob. Group A - exposed to high
level of noise - 85 Lgm and greater(approx.Leq 84-92) included
1826 Of the 7,651 shipyardworkers. Group B includedworkers
exposed to acceptable noise levels - 75 dB and below. The medical
records of Group A and Group B were compared to determine what
medicaldisordersmight be relatedto noise exposure. Age and
lengthof servicewere also takenintoaccount.

Results:

In examiningthe medical recordsit was found thatworkers in
Group A had 22 times more hearin_disorders__ tim,es more stomach

" and intestinal,ulcers,and 2 tinesas many canes of h.i_.hblood
_g. Group A workers'were alsofoundto have slightlymore

ical disturbances.

....13b. Z°J. Ciealewiez,"Attemptto Evaluatethe Extra-AuditoryEffects
Of Noise on WeavingMill Workersin a TextileIndustryFactory,"
Medyey_aPrac7 X_I, (1977),p. 5.

The Incidenceof highblood pressure,neurosis,and gastricail-
ments was studied in two groups0£workersin a weaving mill
_Ctory and a spinningmill factoryand relatedto occupational
f_etors. The workers in the weavingmill were exposed to noise
levels of 96-116dB. The workersin the spinningmills were
exposed to noise levelsof 84-90dB. The investigatorfound
that the weavingmi!l workershad s significantlyhi.gherinci-
denceof.high blood pressure_ul.cerst.a..ndpsycbiatrin'problems.

14. "Entriesin medical,attendance,and accidentfiles for over 500
workers situatedin noisy plant areas (95 dBA or higher)were
comparedwith 500 othersin quieterworkplaees(80 dBA or less)
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,. gatheredover a 5-yearperiodin two plantcomplexes.... Workers
subjectedto the high workplacenoisehere showed greaternumbersof
diagnosedmedicalproblems,absences for illness,and Job related
accidentsthanwere noted for workersin the quieterareas of the
same plant. Medicaldiagnosticcategoriesshowing significantdif-
ferences between high and low noise level jobs were respiratory . . .
and non-specificallergenic,musculoskeletal,cardiovascularand
gastrointestinaldlsturbances." AlexanderCohen.

Quoted from: AlexanderCohen,"IndustrialNoise and MedicalAbsence,
_t Record Data on Exposed Workers," in the Proceedingsof
the Dubr0vnik Conference (Environmental Protection Agency 1973), p. 451.

: 15a. "Relatedto the actionof noise am a stressor,variouseffectson
i the immunesystemare to be expectedand have been observed. Var-

ious atressorsincludingintensenoise inducea blpbasicsecretion

of corticosteriodsPmown to depress some kinds of immunologicalactiv-
ity. Jansenand Rasmussenmonitoredperipheralwhiteblood cell

! levelsinmice in responseto 3-hour exposures_o 123dB an 800 Hz
i tone. Duringthe noise therewas a pronounceddrop in white blood
i cell count,followed by an equally pronouncedrise forseveralhours

i i_ediatelyfollowingexposure. In a companionpaperJensenand
Rasmusseninoculatedmice with vesicularstomatitisvirus immed-

i latelybeforeor'immediatelyafter the exposure. As one might
i expectfromthe white bloodcell response,it was foundthat the

mice inoculatedbeforeexposurewere appreciablymoresensitive,
and miceinoculatedafterwere less sensitiveto infectionthan
oontrol mice."

Quotedfrom:Rabbis, "SomeConsiderationsin Choosingan Occu-
_ise Exposure Regulation"(Washington,D.C.:U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,February1978),p. 2-41.

15b. "The significance in potential shifts in immunological capa-
bilitiesislarge,as the immunesystemis of courseour major
bulwarkagainstall mannerof infectiousdiseases thatexact a
large tollof sicknessand restrictedactivityevery year. Avail-
able informationis far fromadequate to assess the likelymagni-
tude of any noise-induced immunological effects, but data of
Cohen to be publishedshortlyare said to suggest thatabsentee-
Jam from many disparate causes is increased in noise-exposed
workers. If true, thiscould be of substantialeconomicand
human importance."

Quotedfrom: Ibid.,p. 2-41.

16. "Mostcompetentmedicalpractitioners,as well as thoseengaged
in healthresearch,agree that there is an absoluterequirement
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foe rest and recreational activities st regular intervals in order to
maintain adequate mental and physical health.... since the hc_e en-
vi_nt is c_nsidered to be the principal haven for m_st persons to
obtah_ such needed rest, the impact of noise thereon is a major con-
slderation."

_oted Erode: R_port to the President and Congress on Noise, (EPA),
p. _-42.

17. "The _Dst apprDpriate interpretation of _he data is to realize that
inordinately grea= exposure to noise has a potentially deleterious
Qffe_ _pon vital physiological processeS and must be avoided if one
is to reIrainfree of the types of disturbances such exposure might
_use."

: Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise (EPA,
12.
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NOISE AND THE UNBORN

I. "There is ample evidence that environment has a role in shaping the
_hyslque, behavior and function of animals, including man, from con-
ceptinn and not merely from birth. The fetus is capable of perceiv-
ing sounds and responding to them by motor aCcivlty and cardiac rate
change."

_oted from: Lester W. Sontag, "Effect of Noise During Pregnancy Upon
Foetal and SL_bsequeetAdult Behavior," in Physiological Effects of
Noise, ed. by Bruce L. Welch and Annemarle S. Welch (New York; Plenum
Press, 1970), p. 139.

2. It is of interest that studies of human fetal responses to acoustic
atL_i trat_tted through the maternal abdominal walls revealed
incceased fetal heart and pulse rates as noted by Tanaka and Arayama
(39). Similarly, alterations have been reported in the encephalogram
of stressed fetal guinea pigs when mothers _re exposed to sound
stimuli of 132 decibels as reported by Spibetta and Rosen (38).

: A. Stanley Weltman, statement before Public Hearing on
1 and Psychologlcal Effects of Noise, Boston (28-29 Octo-

ber, 1971), p. 123.

Studies cited are:

_. Tanaka and T. Arayema, in PTac_ica: Oto-Ph/no-Lar1_o-Loglce, 31
(1969),.p. 269.

J.J. Sclbetta and M. G. Rosen, in Amer. J. Obstet. Gynee., 33 (1969),
p. 830.

3. "Pelper, in 1925, reported increased kicking and body movement of the
-" fetus during late months of pregnancy in response to loud sound

applied to the mother's abdomen."

_ote from: Ibld., p. 134.

Study cited is: A. Pelp_r, "Sinnesempfindungen des Kindes vor
eelner Geburt," M0natschrift fur Kindrerheilkunde, 29 (1925), pp.
238-241 •

4a. Bxtreme maternal anguish produces greatly increased motor activity
of the fetus. Emotlon-inducing music causes a change in the fetal
hear_ rate. Emotional or mood differences created in laboratory
animals by frequent handling and petting produce off-spring which,
at maturity, _uncclon better and are "less anxious" than those of

mothers isolated frem huc_anbelng_ during pregnancy.
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HUn beings in severe emotional states in the later mont_ _ of preg-
nancy produce hyperkinetic, uncomfortable and poorly f,_nctioning
inf_ts. Hyperkinetic fetuses later exhibit a pattern of apprehen-

sion in peer situations at the age of two or three years. Such evi-
dence, and more, suggests that we must be concerned about the advent
of the sonic boom as a daily occurrence in the lives of pregnant women
beoause of its possible damaging effect upon the fetus through altera-
tion of the matermal environment and its possible consequent altera-
tion of the total behavior and adjustment pattern in latter life.

_oted from: Sontag, in Welch and Welch, pp. 138-39.

4b. Until quite recently, stated Dr. Dubos in an interview, "it was the
c_stcm to regard the fetal and neonatal states as relatively unin-
volved in the external environment except for such instances as
tsrat0_enesis, overt infection or other obvious threat. But we _m4
}mow that subtle variations in the biological environment, factors
gernla_eto the environment of the mother, can profoundly affect
growth, development, and the personality of the child."

0uote4 from: Sontag, in Welch and Welch, p. 132.

Note: Dubos quotation cited:

Fens Dubos, "Neonatal deprivations can be permanent," in the
Journalof the American Medical Association, No. 205 (1968),

pp. 34-35.

40. _he fetus is capable of undergoing conditioning in the late months
of p_egnancy, asticlpating from one stimulus a second had been
applied. Its physiological system is capable of responding to phys-
iological changes in the mother, changes induced by a variety of
sounds or emotions and mediated through the placental interchange."

(_o_ed from: Sontag, in Welch and Welch, p. 139.

5. "Together the facts of variation in blood flow in different ana-
_io areas of the uterus, and the prolonged fetal response to a
given stress suggest that alteration of blood flow (both maternal
and fetal) could account for abnormal fetal development, particu-
larly if it occurred during critical periods of fetal 3rganogenesis."

Quoted from: William F. Geber, "Cardiovascular and Tsratogenic
Effects of Chronic Intermittent Noise Stress," in Welch and

Welch, Ph_siolcglcal Effects of Noise, p. 86.
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6a. "The manner in which babies react to aircraft noise during their sleep
a function of the length of stay in a noisy area has been investi-

gated by a statistical survey. It was found that babies born to
nDthers who moved to the noise area before or during the first five
months of pregnancy showed little or no reaction to the noise. After
the introduction of regular jet plane services, it was observed that
the average birth weight of babies in the noise area (which sur-
rounded an international airport) was clearly less than that from
other neighboring quiet areas. The incidence of low birth weight
_les increased as the noise level increased. It has been suggested
that such noise could be a possible cause of toxemia of pregnancy."

Quoted frc_: Y. An4o and H. Battori, Effects of Noise on Htmmn
Placental Lactegen (HPL) Levels in Maternal Plasma," in the British

•Josrnal of Obstetrics as4 Gynecology, 84 (February 1977) p. 115.

_clfib Studies cited are: Y. Ando and H. Hattori, in Journal of
Acoustical Society of America, 47 (1970), p. 1128.

Y. A_do and H. Hattorl, in Journal of Sound and vibration, 27 (1973),
p. 101.

Y. An_o and H. Hactori, in Pr.actlcaOtolo_.ica,Kvot0_ 67 (1974),
p. 129.

6b. "Their (Aedo and Hatto_i's) results must be regarded as suggestive
because a lack of information about procedures and measures makes
it i_ossible to evaluate the report fully. They find, however,
that even with demographic variables controlled, mothers experienced
Ill effects in noisy areas (with effects starting at levels of 75 dB)
at twice the rate of those in quiet areas. In addition, the entire
dlstributlon of birth weights was somewhat lower for the noisy areas:
fo_ example, a 50 percent increase in the proportion of infants under
2500 gra_s at birth in the noisy areas. It is difficult to project
the results of this one study to produce a cross-cultural prediction
for the United States, hut, if correct, it has implications for fetal
a_ _atal care. The nuI_er o_ infants with low birth weight is
a_ extremely serious matter. In the United States, which uses the
same criterion of low birth weight (less than 2500 grams), there are
more than 250,000 such infants born each year. _his figure includes
both premature infants and those carried the full 37-week term. Of
these infants, 45 percent die in the first month of life. As a
_o_p they account for between 60 and 75 percent of all first-year
infant deaths in the United States. Those that do survive show

=eeldual effects of their neonatal susceptibility to hypogly6emia,

.: acidosis, renal compensation, hyperbilirubinemia, response to infec-
tion and .any other diseases (National Institute of Child Health
and Hi.an Development 1972, 1975). In later llfe, children whose
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birth w_ight was low are still subject to a higher mortality risk and
are more likely to have physical defects or to be mentally retarded.
It is clear that there would be significant benefits frcm even a mar-
ginal reductlon in the incidence of low birth weight babies that might
result from decreased noise."

Q_ote4 from: Noise Abatement: Policy Alternatives for Transporta-
tion, _eport to the U.S. E_vironmental Protection Agency (1977),
p. 118-19.

7. "We now report F_L (Htmmn Placental Lactogen) levels in maternal seru_
in a noise area and a quiet reference area.

This study shows that the HPL levels of subjects in the noise area
tended to be lower than those in the reference area. The difference

was particularly distinc£ive for the HPL levels measured after the
36th week of pregnancy. Furthermore, the percentage of mothers with
HPL levels of 4 mg/ml or less, a measure of fetal danger, tended to
be higher in the noise area than in the reference area."

Quoted from: And° and Hattorl, 1977, p. 117.

8. Personal telephone conversatian with Dr. Ernest A. Peterson, Uni-
versity of Miami, March 1978.

9. Ibld.

10. Jones, F. Ncwell and'Judy Tauscher, Residence under an Airport Land-
ing Pattern as a Factor in Teratism. Archives of Environmental
Health, Jan-Feb., 1978, 10-12.

11. "Other investigators have also observed that noise stress combined
with other variables applied during the pregnancy can effect esbcyo-
logical and offspring development. Geber, using intermittent audic-
visual stress given for a period of 6 minutes/hour/day up to the 16th
day of pregnancy, observed cases of complete resorption of litters,
redu_nd litter sizes and developmental abnormalities in embryos
t_.movedat the 16th-20th days of pregnancy. C-eber,also exposing
a_i_als to _aternal stress produced by noises of moderate intensity
(range 73/93 dB; average 83riB),observed smaller litter weights in
rats and rabbits and marked increases in the number of fetuses

exh/blting subnormal body weights. Peters reported cleft palates
in offspring of mice exposed to noise levels of _03 dB and hunger
stress. Behaviorally, Mocra reported that exposure of rats during
the 10th-17th days of pregnancy caused significant dec.eases in the
lo_tor ar_ body activity of the offspring at 30 and 45 days of age.

R_cently, Ward etal, exposing pregnant mice to the intermittent
nolse stress of a motorcycle horn at sound levels of 82-85 dB
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(320-580 c.p.s.) with the noise applied for approxJJ_ately 60-75 per-
cent of each hour for 2 days duringpregnancy,reportedresorption
of fetuses,reductionsin fetal weightsas w_ll as various cranial
and limbdefects in developingembryos."

_oted frcm: _itman, Public Hearlngtestimony,pp. 122-23.
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_ECLAL EFFECTS ON CHILDREN

I. "Levels of noise which do not interfere with the perception of speech
by a_ults may interfere significantly with the perception of speech by
¢ilildrenas well as with the acquisition of speech, language, and
lar_uoge-related skills."

._ John H. Mills, "Noise and Children: A Review of 5itera-
e Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, 58, NO. 4

(Octo1_er,1975), pp. 767-89.

Note_ Quotation is one of eight major conclusions drawn from review.
_he review was the first step in a "pcogra_matie" research effort by
the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders
and Stroke (NI_DS). _he manuscript was prepared under,the auspices
of the NAS-NRC Ccmmlttee on Hearing, Bioacoustlcs_and Bicmechanics
(Working Group 76) through the Office of Naval Research as funded by
NINCDS.

2. "The first objectives of antl-noise organizations were the defense
of the Ill and the protection of children as they demanded quiet
zones around hospitals and schools. The Society for the Supression
of Unnecessary Noise sucozssfully established hospital and school

•zones in New York by 1912. Pressure from like groups forced other
cities to follow example. Quiet zones represented 'protective cir-
cles. !n

_ted fr_n: Raymond W. Smilor, "Cacophony at 34th and 6th: The
Noise Pr051_ in Amerlas, 1900-1930't,p. 31.

3. "As teachers closed wlndows to shut out street dln, they learned

that nolse _dsrmlned the health of the chIld and exposed it to
. the risk of infection through impure and contaminated air. Edu-

cators banded together. They reported that noise materially
_nczeased their nervous t_nsion and seriously hindered their _rk.
Dec_i_ the.eisner from cobblestc_leand rough pavement, whistles,
_reet vendors, garages, car-barns, factories, junk shops and
stoveworks, Mrs. R/on excla/med, and anti-noise wccnenagreed: 'And

•these are the conditions under which we force OUr chIldren to study
--to our sha_e be it said. ' This kind of racket caused a loss

of ti_e in school and lowered efficiency. More disturbing was the
worry that noise damaged the thinking of children. _he Medical
Su_6,1ttee on Noise Abatement in New York City feared that 'Chil-
dren may sit all day in the noisy schoolroom never learllinqhow to
foc_s this searchlight (conscious mind) upon the facts before them.
They may finish their full years of schooling and have no clear pic-

tures in their mamory - only a hazy vision of the field of
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knowledge as seen through a fog.' The New York Cemmissibner of Health
learned that in schoolrooms facing busy streets teachers conducted
class recitation to take all possible advantage of the jerky quiet of
traffic lulls. He _ndered, 'Will this create in the children jerky
mental habits - a sort of syncopated thinking where the mind jumps
fz_m one subject to another without completing its train of thought?

Q_oted from: Smiler, p. 31.

_tations cited: Mrs. Isaac L. Rice, "Quiet Zones for Schools,"
Fortr,,46 (Dece_r, 1911), pp. 731-42.

John L. Rice, M.D., "Report of the Medical Sub-Committee on Noise
Abata_ent to the New York City Noise Abate._entCommission, L_Idated
(probably 1929; copy available frcrathe Haven Emerson Public Health
Lib_a=y in New York City).

4. "_'neresults of these stadies suggest that children with mild-to-
I_edsratehearing losses perform less well on tests of language and
laaguags-related measures than d9 children with normal hearlng.'"

Quoted from: Mills, "Noise and Children", JASA, p.771.

5s. "For very young children, there may be an additional problem. 7hey
_a_ually induce their knowledge of language and its subtleties from
the speech to which they are eXpOsed. Also, previously stated, because
thQir k_owled_e of language is still developing, children probably
have m0re difficulty understanding speech in noise than do adults.
Because noise can reduce the amoan£ of speech used at hems, in the
Mad, or on the playground -- and because noise can make speech
dlfflcult to understand --it is possible, though unproven, that
ths language development of early childhood might be adversely
affected. _ this, difficulty in learnir_ language and learning
to read may ensue."

_Oted from: Mills, JASA, p. 771.

5b. "Chil_sn have less precise speech than do adults, and their rela-
tlve lack of knowledge of language often makes them less able to
"hear" speech when sc_e of _he cues in the speech stream are lost.
Thus adequate speech cDmmunication with children requires lower
noise levels than are required for adults."

_uot_4 fram: Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise, p. 6-7.

6. "Although substantially more research is required, som_ results sug-
gest that exposure to sufficient levels of urban noise for extended
_rleds or during critical developmental periods may have deleterious
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effects on auditory discrimination and possibly reading skills of ohil-
! dren. It is not clear if these possible definit_ in listening and in

reading are temporary and will be overcome by maturation and schooling,
or whether these effects are permanent and not amenable to remedial
measures."

.Quotedfrom: Mills, JASA, p. 776.

7a. Cohen et al. present evidence that the noisier the home background of
the child, at least at high levels of noise; the less likely the child
is to discriminate phonemes. This inability to discriminate was re-
lated to reading level in the school, and children from noisier homes

performed more poorly on standardized reading tests, i

Quoted from: Noise Abatement: PolioZ Alternatives for Transports- i
I_AS Repor_ (EDA, 1977), p. 123.

Study cited is: S. Cohen, D.C. Glass, and J. E. Singer, "Apartment
Noise, auditory discrimination, and reading ability in children," in
Journal of Experimental and Social Psychology, 9, No. 5 (1973),
pp. 407-422.

7b. "54 children, 2ridto 5th grade, living in four 32-floor apartment
buildings adjacent to a heavily traveled expressway. Tested for
auditory discrimination and reading level. Windows closed, 51 to :,
70 dBA LSO. Significant correlation for children living there at
least four years. 'Noiselevels emerged as the most significant

_' variable. ' (among them educational attainment of the parents,
• number of children in the family, and grade level)."

Quoted and paraphrased from: Mills, JASA, p. 772.

8. "The extent to which noise poses a threat to the development of
speech, language, and listening skills depends upon the levels of
noise found in homes, playgrounds, and schools. According to a
re_.entnoise survey of the United States, about 10 million people
of all ages reside in areas where noise levels in the external

envlrom_ent exceed 60-70 hdn, and about 5 million reside where
levels exceed 70-80 Ldn, Levels inside the dwellings are lower,
ranging from about 45 to 65 Ldn, depending upon the season of the
)'ear(windows open, windows closed.)

Quo,ted from: Mills, JASA, pc 171.

9. "Bronzaft and McCarthy studied a school situated next to an ele-
vated railroad. Students whose classrooms were adjacent to the
train tracks did significantly worse in reading, than similar stu-
dents whose classrooms were on the other, quiet side of the
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building. Since the effects reported by Cohen, et al. were ascribed to
noisy homes and those of Bronzaft and McCarthy were attributed to a
noisy school, the locations of both schools and homes are relevant."

_UOted from: Ibld., p. 123.

Study cited is: A.L. Bronzaft and D. P. McCarthy, "The effect of
elevated train noise on reading ability," in .Environmentand Beha.vior,
7, No. 4 (1975), p_ 517-527.

10. "Recent studies concerned with aircraft noise in the co_munlty of
Inglewood, CA, provided an example. In the local churches, it was
inalcated that the conduct of meaningful services was virtually /mpos-
elble. _he effects on several schools were so severe chat new schools

had to be built to serve the community."

_oted from: "The Social"I_act of Noise," GPA report (Dece_r 1971),
p. 20.

11. "The result of such disruption (jet aircraft flyovers) goes beyond the
aCtUal t/_e involved in the passage of the aircraft and each class
_uet again have its attention focused on what was being done before
the L_terrup_ion. Our teachers tell us that as the ntmber of jet
plates increases they find classroom instruction increasingly dlffi-
&qJl_and it is their feellrg that considerable loss in the educa-
tional program results." --The Superintendent of Schools of
I_lew_, CA, before a Congressional subc_nmlttee.

_0 "The Social Impa= of Noise," EPA report: (December
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INTRUSION AT HC_ AND _RE

I. "Interference wlth speech com_unlcation by r_Ise is among the most sig-
nificant adverse effects of noise on people. Free and easy speech com-
munication is probably essential for full development of individual and

social relations, and freedom of speech is but an empt_ phrase if one
car_1otbe heard or understoc_ because .of noise."

_:14.1_L:x_rt t,othe President and Congress on Noise, (February

2. "Thus, not including the contribution of appliances, noise appears to
affect at least 80 million people, or 40 percent of the population.
Roughly see-half of the total impact of noise represents a potential
health hazard (in terms of hearing i_palrment potential alone), and the

rer_alninghalf represent an infringement on the ability to converse in
the herin."

_uoted from: Feport to the President and Conpress on Nqise, p. 2-134.

3. "Those who work in high levels of backgro_d noise.clai_ that they 'get
used to it.' There is evidencet however, that they adopt a 'nonomT_uni-
ostlr_ llfe style' and increase their use of nonverbal cc_manicatlon

throggh geetL_eS, posture, and facial expression (Kryter, 1970). Even
though nonverbal co:mmmiostibn is if_ortant, it is unlikely that it is
nearly as important as verbal ccsmunication. Many subtleties of llfe
are lost when verbal _iii_nicatlon is restricted."

: James D. Miller, "Effects of Noise on People," in JASA,

eptember 1974), p. 743.

The Kryter citation in Miller is: K. D. ltryterand C. E. Williams,

_e Effe.ctsof Noise on Man (New York: Academic Press, 1970), p. 459.

4. "Everyday experience and anecdotal evidence show that talkers do not
sho_t for very long, however. T_ey stop talk/ng, they change _he
content of the conversation, they talk only when absolutely neces-
sat'y,and they frequently repeat messages. In other _ords, noise
of sufficient intensity probably discourages conversation."

: John H. Mills, "Noise and children: A review of lib-
JASA, 58, No. 4 (October 1975), p. 771.

5a. "Thus, the combination of continuous daytime noise caused by traffic
on city streets, major arterial streets, and freeways _nv#airsthe
utility of the patios, porches and yards of approximately 7 to 15
percent of the total population, while at any one time the noise frcm
_struction similarly affects another I0 percent."

Quoted from: Ibid, p. 2-130.
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5b. "It has been shown that noises in the home outntm_bered a/l other dis-

turbancas . . . Among the major causes of complaint, the following
i have been cited most frequently: traffic, aircraft, industrial plants,

construction, and neighborhood related sources such as dogs and pow-
i ered lawn mowers."

!
Ouoted from: RepDrt to the President a_d Congress on Noise, p. 1-43.[

I 6a. "Thus the use of outdoor sDaces for relaxed conversation is effec-
tively denied to an estunated 5 to 10 million people who :aside in
vezy noisy urban areas."

_/oted from: Report to the President and Congress on Noise, p. 2-124.

6b. "This fact, that people are more disturbed by traffic noises at home

than elsewhere, would suggest that their needs for peace and quiet
are t_imet."

: Alexander Cohen, "Effects of Noise on Psychological
oceedin_s of the Conference on Noise as a Public

Health Hazard (ASHA, 1969), p. 84.

Study cited is: A. H. Wilson, "Noise, "Final Report of the Com-
mlttee ¢n the Problem of Noise Control: H. M. Stationery Office,
1963).

6e. "The h_ has traditionally served the funVcion of provldlng a
haven for the individual and the family. Ironically, in the case

.... of noise, the characteristics associated with a haven are sub-
vetted in two major ways, the "outside world" cannot be shut out
and the "inside world" cannot be confined within."

_oted from: "The Social Impact of Noise," EPA Report, p. 13.
a

7. "A n_ber of general conclusions, however, have emerged:

1. Noise is more likely to reduce the accuracy of work _an
to reduce the total quantity of work.

2. Complex or d_ndlng tasks ane mare likely to be adversely
influenced by noise than simple tasks."

: Public Health and Welfare Criteria for Noise,

8a. "$_lennoise begins to be above 90 decibels, tasks are altered
JJ_three ways. Output usually remains fairly constant, but
errors in observations increase. Judgments of time inte_-vals
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beo_me somewhat distorted. Lastly, a greater effort is necessary to
remain alert."

_oted from: Bragdon, Noise Pollution: The Unquiet Crisis, p. 82.

8b. "Glass and Singer recently reported on 24 studies done over a period
of 5 years in which detrimental after effects were noticed on such

performance tasks as proofreading, difficult graphic puzzles, and
_=_etltive response tasks. %hey concluded that these after effects
Qould be produced by noise of high intensity, and especially by noise
6f low predictability and low controllability."

_uoted from: Public Health and Welfare Criteria, p. 8-36, 8-40.

8c. "Just as unpredictable noise had a greater impact on certain types
of complex tasks during actual exposure, post-noise behavior also

sho_ greater impairment if the noise had been unpredictable
rather _han predictable."

_oted from: D. C. Glass and J. G. Singer, Urban Stress: Experi-
ments on Noise and Social Stressors (New York: Academic Press,
1972), pp. 156157.

9. "NoiSe usually does not influence the overall rate of work, but high
levels of noise may increase _he variability of the work rate. _here
my be 'noise pauses' or gaps in response, sometimes followed by
cm_ensating increases in work rate."

_/oted frown: Hattie, "Sc_e Considerations in Choosing a;%Occl/-
parietal Noise Exposure Regulation (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Environ-

_ntal Protection Agency, February 1976), p. 2-45.

_ference cited in _otation:

" A. Ca=partier,"Effects of Noise on Performance and I_:uductivlty,"
M Control of Noise, .S_._siu_ No. 12 (Her Majesty's Stationery
O_flce= london, 1962), pp. 297-310.

10. "Pan when a person mintains high performance in noise as opposed
toquiet, there _ay be a cost. This cost might include reduced
psychological or physiological capacity to react to additional
demands and increased fatigue after ce_letlon of the task."

: Miller, "Effects of Noise on People, JASA, 56, No. 3
1974), p. 757.

Sg_orting references cited in Miller:

J. M. PL_kelman and D. C. Glass, "Reappraisal of the Relationship
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Between Noise and Human Performance by Means of a Subsidiary Task
Measure," in the Journal of Applied Psychology, 54, pp. 211-13.

D. C. Glass, J. E. Singer, and L. N. Friedman, "Psychic Cost of
Adaptation to an Environmental Stressor," in the Journal of Person-
ality a_d Social Psychology, 12, No. 3, pp. 200-210.

11. "The high level, interr,ittent noise conditions typical of coal mln-
ing 'have the greatest likelihood for causing distraction and per-
romance error, ' Bridbord reported."

Q-,otedfrom: Noise Pe_ulatlon ReForter, No. 93 (5 December 1977),
p. A-2_.

NOte: Dr. B_idbord's remarks were made before the Cc_mlttee on
Health and Economic Effects of Increased Coal Utilization. Dr.

BTi_rd is Director of Extra-mural Coordination and special
Projects of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSN). His remarks were based partly on a NIOSH survey
presented by Terry Henderson, of NIOSH, to the Coal Mine Health
Resources Advisory Co, nitres on March 26, 1976.

12a. "The larger sample data taken from the pressure vessel fabrication
plauntrevealed significantly greater numbers of accidents, health
disturbances, and absences in the high versus the low noise exposed
_cksr groups in acknowledging the debilitating effects of noise.
_he _aller sample of data from the electronics plant showed similar
but less pronounced differences with respect to increased accidents
a_a _re absenteeism anong the high noise group and failed to
c_serve significant differences in _edlcal entries for the high and
low noise group."

_uote_ fz_m: "Industrial Noise and Worker Medical, Attendance and
_eldent Records," U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
far=, the Public Health Service, and the National Institute for
Oc_upatlonal Safety and Health, (June 1972), abstract, p. 2.

The study compared the medical, accident, and attendance records
of 520 workers exposed to hlgh-level occupational noise with
those of 514 workers who were exposed to low-level noise. The
paried of study was five years.

12b. "For speech comnunicatimn to take place at 3 feet with reasonable
comfort, industrial noise levels should be a/out 65 dBA. Ccmmuni-
catlon with raised voice can take place in levels of 70 to 75 dBA
and shouted speech can be understood in a background of 85 dBA.

S_eciflo comnlandscan be _derstood in higher levels of noise if
the senantlc content is fairly predictable and if the speaker and
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_, listener are closer than 3 feet. However, conversations with normal

vocal effort are impossible. _he difficulties of convers/ng in such
high levels of noise can add to a worker's feeling of isolation as
_Ii as produce vocal fatigue or hoarseness."

• l

_: "Statement of EPA's Liaison Member to OSHA's Standards
Advisory Committee on Noise," September 24, 1973, _A Scientific
S_aff files.

13. Woodcock quotation is from test/mony before the U. S. Department of
Labor on July 1975 on the _ccupatibnal Safety and Health Admlnlstra-
tlon's proposed occupational noise exposure standard.

Laonard Woodcock, "It Destroys More Than Your Hearing," available
fern the Public Relations and Publications Department of the United
Auto Workers' International Union, 8000 East Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan 48214.
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SLEEP DISRUPTION

I. "Thedin of the moderncity (includes)noises far above the levels for
optimum sleeping. Result: insomniaand instability." Dr. Edward
F. Crippen, formerDeputyHealthCommissionerof DetroitT-atthe 95th
annualmeetingof the AmericanPublicHealthAssociation.

Quotedfrom: Baron,Tyrannyof Noise, p. 61.

2. "EverydayobserVationssuggest that noisecan and does interferewith
sleep,and research,both in the laboratoryand the field,confirms
theseobserVations."

Quotedfrom: Reportto thePresident and Consresson Noise,p. 1-15,

3. "Thereexistsevidencethat noise may interferewith sleep. At high
noise levels,noise may arouse a personfrom sleepand/orprevent the
personfrom fallingasleep, At sub-arousallevels,noise may shift a
person'ssleep from a deep, dreamlessstage to a lighterstage of
sleepo"

Quoted from: PublicHealthand WelfareCriteriafor Noise,p. 7-13.

i 4a. "The psychologicaland social consequence_of sleep-disturbingstimuli
are greaterfor middle-agedand older persons,for daytimesleepers,
for the physicallyand mentally ill,and for other epeci_1groups
than them are for the young male valtmteersusuallystudied in sleep
laboratories,"

4.

Quoted from:HaroldL. Williams,"AuditoryStimulation,Sleep Loss
Stagesof Sleep," in Welch and Welch, Physiological

Effectsof Noise,p. 277.

4 4b. "Lukasand Krytarhave found that older p_rsonsare much mor_ sensi-
tive, particularlywlth respectto behavioralawakening,to simulated
sonic booms and recordedsubsonicaircraftnoise than are younger
perso_ J"

Quoted from: Krytar,The Effectsof Noise on Man, p. 524.

5, Elderlypeopleare muchmore easilyawmkanedby noisesthanare
mlddle-agedpeopleand children;and once awakened,elderly people
have more difficultyreturningto sleepthan do youngerpeople.
These differencesWith age are large and dramatic,"

Quotedfrom: Reportto the President,p. 1-16.
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6. "The m_st significant and surprising finding has been that adaptation,

+

e_n in behavioral waking, has been absent or slight. T_e adaptation
that ee_m_sapparent from everyday experience may be the result of (I)
thanges in the motlvation to wake; and (2) amnesia for having been
awake. The last point is sugared by the observation of sleep
researchers that subjects in their laboratories often cannot remember
and often underest/mate the n_ber of times that they awake during
a sleep period."

_oted from: Miller, "Effects of Noise on People," JASA, p. 748.

7. "It _ay be that loud noises centlnue to awaken or arouse a sleeping
person, but as he becomes familiar with the sounds he returns to sleep
more rapidly."

Qt_otedfrom: ._eR_rtto the President and Congress on Noise, p. 1-17.

8. "There is same question about the effect of the frequency of noises on
the response frequencies. Schieber etal. reported that traffic noises
averaging about 1.8 auto an4 truck passages per minute at 61 dBA dis-
turbed sleep more than traffic noise averaging about 4.3 passages per
minute at 70 dSA. They also found that 32 jet takeoff and flyover
nolses per night caused more sleep disturbance than 16 noises."

. II •
_. Jerome S. Lukas, Measures of Nolse Level: Their Rela-
tlveAcCuracy in Predicting Objective and Su/ojectiveResponses to
Noise During Sleep" (Washington, D. C.: Office of Healti_and Eco-
l_ical Effects, U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, February
1977), p. 10.

Sc6isber study cited: J.P. Schleber et al., "Etude analytlque on
la_atoire de l'ir_luence du bruit sur le s_il," Centre d'Etudes

•Bi_li_atiques 4u CNRS (Strasbourg, Prance, April 1968).

.... The Lukaa report:is avaLlable through the National Technical Informa-
tion Sarvice, Springfield, Virginia 22161.

9. "Thera is clear evidence that inherently meaningful sounds, such as
_e's r_%ge,or sounds that acquire meaning, such as by instructions
or _ndltlcning, can awaken the sleeper at intensities lower than
those required for meaningless or neutral sounds. To some extent the
amount of change in threshold for awakening is dependent upon the
subject's motivatlce; motivation can be altered by instruetlons,
osnaltlming, or financial inducements."

_uoted from: Je_,_ S. Lukas (U. S. EPA), p. 12.

10. "For instance, a recent study has shown that during nights with
airplane molse, the changes of stage _re m_re numerous than during
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calm nights, and that the stages of light sleep hecate lengthened to
the 4etriment of those of deep sleep."

_uot_ from: Bugliarello, _he Impact of Noise Pollution, p. 52.

11a. "For example, surveys of communities impacted by significant subsonic
and supersonic aircraft fly-over noise have found Bat the interrup-
tion of rest, relaxation, and sleep are the mjor underlying causes of
registered complaints."

: Alexander Cohen, "Effects of Noise on Psychological
HA Procee41ngs, p. 84.

11b. "Further, we also _ow that survey data indicate that sleep disturb-
once is often the Principal reason given for noise annoyance."

_uoted from: Public Health and _lfare Criteria on Noise, p. 7-17.

12a. "The use of, and addiction to sleep-inducing pills has becmne a psy-

chiatric problem of our modern times." Dr. H. R. R/other, a Swiss
m_dlcal researcher.

quote4 f_m: Baron, T_cannZ of _oiee, p. 61.

12b. "In fact, doctors administer barbiturates to some 20 million patients
each year, and our drug companias produce a_out 6 to 10 billion bar-

• blturats capsules a year. 'fhese sleep COmpOunds; tranquilizers, and
s_mulan_s are Prescrlbed to patients who complain of sleep disturb-

. _Ceo[

quoted from: Williams, in Welch and Welch, p. 280.
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t,'_q/A5 AND SOCIAL WELL-BEING

I. "TheNoise,The Noise. I just couldn't stand the Noise." Suicide note
left by a desperate homeowner.

Quoted from: Bugliarello, The Impact of Noise Bsllution, p. 67.

2. "As Lieber suggests, 'Any person who is exposed to a high noise level to i
whlch he is not ancuntc_ed will at first only suffer a mild discomfort, !i
but after a time he will be subjected to changes of mood. Emotional

responses may become more extreme, and it is not uncor_Dn to fly off the i
handle at the slightest provocation. '"

,I

QUOted from: Bragdon, Noise Pollution: The Unquiet Crisis, p. 85. i

3. "lunis's Son, 13, killed in Bronx" "A man leaned from his second-floor

apartment and called: 'Stop the noise.' When the boys failed to heed
,/Iswarnir_, the police said, the man came downstairs with a pistol and,
as the boys started to run, fired a shot that struck young Innis in the
back." New York Times, 16 April 1968.

Quoted from: Berland, _rheFight for Quiet, p. 49.

4. "Several examples of bizarre, violent reactions, apparently to noise
stress, have been reported in the press. The violent reaction is

tm_%lly directed at whomever the noise 'victim' sees as the cause of i
the noise." i

o A nmn upended a sasitation worker into a trash barrel.
i

o A _ threatened the foreman of a construction sits with a

stmWun.

" o L_ August of 1974, two men in a beat towing a water skier ware
st_e.k by shotgun pellets fired at their boat on the MeLees River
in Ohio. The assailant on shore was the chief executive of a

laves c_mpany.

0 A man in South America shot pedestrians in city streets who were

playing transistor radios."

So_ce: Information Sheet on Noise-Induced, Anti-Social Behavior,
_T_ of Noise Abatement and Control, U. S. Environmental Protection

Agency. Scientific Advisory Staff.

S. "Little is known abo-t the behavioral and co_nitlve strategies people

Ms to cope with noise. Growing numbers of people appear unwilling and
may be unable to adapt. People appear to cope with noise in many ways
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SUCh as by increased use of sleeping pills and ear plugs, increased
visits to doctors, keeping their windows closed, spending less time
oubdoors, and expressing more frequent desires to move from their
homes.... Coping may be by direc,:action (writing letters of
_,@laint, closing windows, rearranging sleeping quarters, taking
sleeping pills), hut these are unlikely to eliminate the noise
problsm. IntrapsyChib modes of coping (denial, vigilance, projec-
tiQn) may occur with or without direct action. Denial is used as a
defense meChanism. Where direct actions are not productive, the goal

is to stop paying attention to the noise and to stop responding
emotlonally to the noise. In these situations, denial may be more
effective than vigilance in promoting adaptation. Cognitive rein-
terprstatlons that Change the message carried Dy the noise can also
aM in adjustment . . . Coping can occur by Changing the noise

(planting trees or co_lalning to authorities), by trying to chance
their own responses (giving the_Iselvespep talks about how they will
get used to the situation or tsllibg themselves that everything
possible was done to minimize the noise), or by feeling there is
nothing they can do and suffering in silence. There are people who
feel angry and direct the anger outward, those who feel angry and

:, blame themselves for the situation and for being upset, and those who
' feel general unfocused distress . . . In a telephone conversation

with Weinstein on February 2, 1978, he stated that they are in the

middle of thei_ work with no results as yet. He pointed out that they
are also looking at the idea that in anticipation of the noise
problem, people start to develop negative attitudes toward other i
things associated with the project. They feel that negative feelings

toward the noise aspects of the project will be transferred to
expected benefits suCh as traffic flow and economic h_osts te the
ares, People will have a lower expectation ef these benefits than if
the noise were not anticipated."

Source: Infor_atlon sheet on adaptation, coping behavior in the
• _T'_ of the Scientific Advisory Staff of the Office of Noise

Abatement and Control, 0.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Information taken from personal phone call and:

NeLl D. Welnsteib, "Personal and Family Adjustment to Urban Noise."
Dr. Weinstein is in the Department of Human Ecology and SOcial
S_lanees, Cook College, Burgers University, Sm/nswick, N.J. Paper
was co_leted, May I, 1976.

6. Ibid.

?• 'Thid

8. Zbid
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9a. "Socially relevant behaviors can u.& affected by noise. In a noise
environment, tolerance for ambiguity decreases, anxiety increases and
perception of others asstm_s negative dimensions. Further, frustra-
tion tolerance decreases following stimulation with unpredictable
noise. Although the organism may physiologically adapt, there
appears to be a psychological cost of noise exposure.

Quoted from: Lawrence F. Sharp, John F. Swlney, and Mickey R. Dansby,
Behavioral and Physiological Correlates of Varying Noise Environ-

: merits= Annotated Bibliography (Washington, D.C.: Office of Health
and Ecological Effects, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Decem-
bee 1976), p. 2. (Document available frc_ National Technical Infor-
mation Service, Springfield, Virginia 22161.)

9b. "But all the facts of speech interference, hearing loss, noisiness,
_oyance, 'and arousal and distraction previously recited clearly sup-
pert the contention that noises can act as a source of psychological
dlst_ss, either because of responses directly to the noise itself or
because of responses to irrelevant "messages" carried by the sound.
Psychological distress in turn can contribute to the unpleasant
Syr_tcms listed above." (Nausea, headaches, instability, argumenta-
tiveness, sexual impotency, changes in general m3od, general anxiety,

o_ers).

Quoted from: Miller, "The Effects of Noise on People, p. 758.

10. "In a ceordinated laboratory and field study, the effects of noise
altruism Or vol.ntary helping behavior were studied. In the

laboratory situation, an experimental confederate dropped an arm-
load of books. The subject was less likely to help pick the_ up
when smbient noise levels were relatively high than when they were
relatively low. In a field replication, the confederate dropped
an an_-iced of books when walking past a lawn mower. Subjects ware

conslder_bly more likely to pick up the books when the lawn mower
• was turned off than when it was operating at a level of 84 dB(A).

These effects are but two Of a class of normative rules likely to

be disrupted by noise: types of behavior influenced by modeling
and imitation. One occurrence of nolse-influenced aggression may
set the model of behavior for many others and one instance in
which helpfulness or altruism was inhibited may serve as a standard
for future acts. Thus, a small number of direct events may affect
large numbers of people."

: Noise Abatement, Policy Alternatives for Trans-
(NRC-NAS, EPA Report, 1977), p. 129.

Sted_ clted is: K. E. Matthews a_ L. K. Cenon, "Environmental
Noise Level as a determinant of helping behavior," in Journal of
Psrsenalitiss and Social Psychology 32, No. 4 (1975) pp. 571-78.
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11. "Three independent groups of subjects participated in the simulation
game Stari=owerwhile they were exposed to different levels of environ-
•estal noise: Quiet, Very Noisy. _lhe results indicate that relatively•
low levels of noise induced anxiety in subjects engaged in social inter-
action . . . Subjects who played Star,wet under noisier conditions per-
solved other players as more disagreeable, disorganised, and threat-

Quoted from: R/chard D. Edsell, "The effect of noise on some inter-

relationships between social interaction and anxiety," Dissertation
Abstracts Internatinnal, 33(8-IB) (1976), p. 3976.

Above source contaLned in:

Lawrence F. Sharp, John F. Swincy, and Mickey R. Dansby, *Behavioral
and Physiological Correlates of Varying Noise Environments: Annotated
Bibliography (Washington, D.C., Office of Health and Ecological
Effects, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, December 1976, pp.
186-187. (Document available frca National Technical Information

Service, Springfield, Virginia 22_6_.)

12ao Thousand workers in 16 German steel factories: Higher noise workers
had more than twice as many family problems as did lower-noise workers
--12 percent versus 5 percent. Dr. Gerd Jansen, West Germany.

_uoted from: Berla_, _e Fight for Quiet, p. 80.

12b. "In excessive noise, formal education in schools, occupational
effloie_icy,family llfe styles, the quality Of relaxation, and the
e_oyment of life can all be adversely affected.

_u0ted from: Red,oft to the President and Congress on Noise, p. 1-12.

13. "Noise heightens tensions between workers and their supervisors and
thus results in addltlcnal grievances against the employer. Noise
in a ntmlberof oases has been a problem in arriving at local unlce
_ttlements after national agreements have been made with the
al_loyers on major "economic and related issues . . . Noise is
therefore a factor in productivity, in maintaining a decent work-
place and in achieving satisfactory employer-employee relations in
collective bargaining . . . In a similar m_m_nernoise affects the
relationships between workers themselves and between werkers and

their femilies. We wonder how much better the public mental health
would be if the plants were made quiet."

• H
Quot_ fr_. Leonard Woodcock, It Destroys More than Just Your
Hearing," Testimony before U.S. Department of Labor (7 July
1975), p. 2.
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14a. "Granted that noise causes annoyance, might not mental or nervous ill-
ness result or be aggravated frownprolonged'or rec_irring types of
noise exposure? Presently, sketchy and inconsistent findings do not
permit an answer to this question."

(_uotedfrom: Cohen, "Effects of Noise on the Psychological State, in
_edisgs, P. 81.

14b. "'_ disease states such as anxieties, duodenal ulcers, and other so-
called tension ills, the additive deleterious effect of noise is real
and i_diate. A_y disease which _ay be associated with an emotional
change requires as part of the therapy a calm, relaxed, quiet environ-
mont. _hls is particularly true of disturbed emotional states'."

Quoted from: "_e Social Impact of Noise," _A Report, p. 8.

(_otatinn cited.is .from: L. E. Farr, "Medical consequences of environ-
m_ntal home noises," in the Journal of the American Medlcal Association,
202 (1967).

140. "The psychiatric profession estimates that approximately 10 percent
of cur population is in need of or could benefit from mental health
'care. with this population, health problems may wall appear below
95 _."

_ted from: Bragdon, Noise Pollution: %_e Onqu.istCrls_s, p. 84.

15. "In England, a retrospective study Of at_issions to a paychiatrlo
hospital for the years 1966 to _968 showed that there was a sig-

• " nlflcantly higher rate Of admission from areas near Heathrow subject
to nolse of about 100 i_ than from nearDy areas subject to con-
siderably less noise. %_is difference was particularly marked in
older w_men not living with their husbands and suffering from

. neurotic or organic mental illness."

: "AnAsses_ent of Noise Concerns in Other Nationst

p.i_8.

16. Z.J. Cieslewlez, "Attempt to Evaluate the Extra-Auditory Effects

of Noise on Weaving Mill _rksrs in a Textile ledustry Factory,"
Medycyna Pracy _]II, 1977.

Pilawska, H. st al. "The Effect of the Acoustic Microcl/mate in

the ShilTjardon Disturbances in the _brkers' Sta_e of Health,"
Medye-zna, Prasy, XX_IIt 1977, vol. 5.
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DANGER TO LIFE AND LI_

I. "Inability to hear auditory warning signals Or shouts of caution
because of noise has also been implicated in industrial accidents."

Quoted from: C_hen, "Effects of Noise en Psychological State,"
ASHA .Proceedings, p. 74.

2. "The _ people who were killed when Senator Robert KennedF's
funeral train was passing through Elizabeth, N.J. _ killed
because the noise from the l_w-flying Secret Service and news
media helicopters masked out the warning horn blasts of the
approaching train that hit them."

Q_oted frown: "Bragdon, Noise Pollution: The Unquiet Crisis, p. 65.

Artlcle from: "Helicopter noise blamed in part of 2 deaths at
Ke_edy _rain," New York Times, October 30, 1968.

3. "Many vehicular accidents occur because the driver is unable to
hear an emergency vehicle signal. The siren'swaL-ning is masked
by the noises heard inside a car or truck."

quoted from: Bragdon, p. 65.

4. "When an emergency vehicle is in the process of passing a truck,
the driver can detect the siren's warning for only a very short
period, three seomnds or lass. During the _z_aining ti_e, truck
noise drowns out the signal, and sound m_sssges go by undetected."

_uote4 from: Ibid., p. 65.

Study cited is: Paul S. Venaklasen, "C<_ImunityNoise Control,"
in Noise as a Public Health Hazard (Washingt,m,D.C. : A_ericmn

Spegch and Hearing Association, 1969), p. 361.

5. "The larger sample data taken from the p_'essuravessel fabrica-
tion plant revealed significantly greater n_bers of accidents,
haalth disturbances and absences in the high _:srsus _a low
noise exposed worker groups in acknowledging _he debilitating
effects of noise . . . In general, the results were interprated

; as adding strong support to the hypothesis _/_atprolonged ex_=osurs
i to hlgh-intensity noise increases the incidence of various medi-
E' cal, accident and attendance problems.

I Quoted from: "Industrial Noise and Worker Medical, Attendance
and Accident Records," (Raytheon Service Uc_y: National
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Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, June 1972) abstract, p. ii.

6. "In November 1972, the FRA began to investigate all railroad accidents
resulting in fatal injury to on-duty railroad employees, regardless of
their CraftS. Between that 4ate and August 31, 1974, the FRA investi-
gated 190 such accidents, which resulted in a total of 214 fatalities.
In 19 of these accidents, 25 M.W. & S. employees (22 trac_n, 2 signal
•aintainers, and I bridge and building (B&B) carpenters were fatally
injured as a result of being struck by locomotives, trains, or cars.
A common factor in the 25 fatalities appears to have been the unaware-

ness of the M.W.&S. employees of the approach of the rail equipment
that struck them. Significantly, many o_ these e2_ployeeshad been
worklr_ under high noise-level conditions, poor visibility or weather
conditions, or double- or multiple-track operations."

_: Federal Railroad Administration, Advanced Notice of
Pro_xSsedRulemaking, Protection of Railroad Maintenance-of Way-and-

Structure Employees," Federal Re_ister, vol. 40, NO. 76, April 18,
_1975,p. 17265-66.

7. "The effects Of masking and speech interference can be dramatic as
in the case of an accident about 3 years ago in an auto glass manu-
fac,:uringplant. Noise levels were so high that a worker whose hand
was caught in manufacturing equipment received no aid since no one
heard the screams. As a result, the hand wan lost."

_moted from: "Statement of EPA's Liaison Member to OSHA's Standards
•Advisory Conmittee on Noise," Septen_r 24, 1973, EPA Scientific
Staff files.

r

8. "Unable to concentrate, (_rkere exposed to high noise levels) may

be unusually accldent-prone. _ey may also run a serious risk of
injury because they cannot hear warning shouts or signals. Tan
BLw/er, health-and-safety rep for UAW Local 549 (Fisher Body) in
Mansfield, Ohio, cites two cases in which press-room workers w_..re
permanently disabled when they Hailed to hear approaching panel
racks or warning shoutS."

_e: "Noise," Solidarity (officialpublication of the
s Auto Workers), 21, No. 2 (February 20, 1978), p. 12.

9. "When a 13-year-old New Jersey girl was found beaten and strangled
to death 75 feet from the back door of a neighber's home, the
neighbor's son told re,otters: "My fatherheard nothing. None
of us heard anything. We had the air conditioning running all
night."

(_o_ed from: Baron, The T_ranny of Noise, p. 101.
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_ . A FINALWORD
!r

I. "90 relieve taut nerves and gain respite from racket, urbanites looked
• longingly to the countryside. _heir first answer to the noise problem

was simply to escape. One reason the rural dweller apparently enjoyed
greater endurance and longer life than the city ,an was because the

ceaseless noises of the city did not keep his nerves constantly on
edge. But this image of quiet pastoral fields,did not last long.
William Dean Howells, who became vice president of the Society for

Suppression of Unnecessary Noise, admitted, 'It is truly a serious prob-

blem to escape from noise.' People fled the city only to discover that
the country Offered no sanctuary frc_ din. For the sumpterfugitives

• from the noise of the city, there seemed 'no repose in autunobiles or
subways, nor relaxation anywhere within the range of a throbbing that
is swifter than nature.' .Reluctantly, city dwellers concluded that
"t"he silence of the green fields' was not possible for them."

: _: Raymond W. Smilor, "Cacophony at 34th and 6th: The Noise

PrQblem in America, 1900-1930," p. 29.

Howells quote is frem the New York Ti_es, December 23, 1906. _nilor
' adds: "Howella bewailed the amount of-_olseat his s_mer house in

1 Kitte_y Point and maintained that in parts of New York City the noise

I was SO offensive that it seemed 'like a ccushing weight the head.'"
upon

2. Willlem H. Stewart, Keynote Address, Proceedings of the Conference cn
Noise as a Public Health Hazard (Washington, D.C.: The American
Speech asd.Hearlng Association, FeDruary 1969), p. 8.
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